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LIBERTY UNIVERSITY • LYNCHBURG, VA

INSIDE ^Falwell, *CLU challenge state law
By Diana Bell, editor in chief
•YEAR IN
REVIEW:

Many memorable
times have
been had
this semester. Tony
Nolan's visit, and the silly "photo
shoot" is one of Diana's favorite.
See page 4.
HEALTHY ARGUMENT: 77.1-

Champion set a record with the
amount of Commentary pages
this week. We express our
thanks to all who wrote to us on
page 6. Read all of the Letters to
the Editor on page 8.
. • TIS THE SEASON: Find out how
to decorate your dorm for the
holidays, and read all about this
year's Living Christmas Tree.
See page 5.

Band night goes festive

• SPIKED?

See how the
Lady Flames
volleyball
team fared
k the NCAA
Tournament
on page 12.

By Mariel Williams, reporter

0UT&
• TUESDAY
Sunny skies.
High 6 9 , Low 4 1 .

• WEDNESDAY

Sunny skies.
High 66, Low 44.

• THURSDAY

Partly cloudy.
High 66, Low 43.

• FRIDAY

Mostly cloudy.
High 62, Low 36.

• SATURDAY

Partly cloudy.
High 54, Low 30.

ABOUT
• OPEN DORM NIGHT: This

Wednesday, Dec. 5 guys and
gals on-campus may visit each
other in their dorm rooms.
Female dorms will be open from
9:15 p.m. to 10 p.m. and male
dorms from 10:15 p.m. to 11
p.m.
• NATIONAL DAY OF RECONCILA-

TION: Our nation's leaders plan
to gather in the Capitol Rotunda
from 5-7 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 4
to pray. The time of prayer Is a
result of a resolution passed by
Congress that establishes Dec.
4 as a National Day of
Reconciliation.
• GET IN THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT:

"The Grlnch" will be shown in
the Schilling Center Friday, Dec.
7 at 9 p.m. and 11:30 p.m. and
at David's Place Saturday, Dec.
8 at 9 p.m. Call Student Life at
ext. 2131 lor more info.

1

Dr. Jerry Falwell and the American Civil Liberties
.Union may soon be working together. The Virginia
chapter of the ACLU offered to help Falwell and the Liberty Counsel with their lawsuit. The lawsuit states that
Virginia state laws violate the First Amendment right to
free expression of religion and freedom of assembly and
the 14th Amendment's prohibition against excessive
government entanglement with religion. The lawsuit
was filed on Nov. 9.
The ACLU's consistent advocacy on behalf of constitutional principles makes for unusual partnerships at
times," Kent Willis, ACLU of Virginia executive director,
explained on the ACLU's Web site, www.aclu.org. "We
frequently disagree with Rev. Falwell, but in this
instance he Is absolutely right, and we want to help,"
Willis said.
The lawsuit also challenges state laws restricting
how much real and personal property a church can
own and the law against churches becoming Incorporated.
Virginia state law also prohibits churches from owning more than 15 acres of property in cities or 250 acres
in any county. That law also requires churches to

obtain court oversight regarding the disposition of any
real property, according to the Nov. 9 "Falwell Confidential."
Thomas Road Baptist Church is currently located on
25 acres. Once the new sanctuary Is built, the church
will occupy more than 50 acres of land within Lynchburg. Because of state law, which prohibits the church
from incorporating, church trustees hold the title to the
property.
Incorporation Is an issue of protection. The subject
of incoiporation is important because it protects the
church from personal liability. If the church was unable
to make mortgage payments, for instance, the trustees
and congregation could be held personally liable.
Jerry Falwell, Jr., chief counsel forLU, is representing his father in the case. He is quite optimistic about
the outcome of this case. "We are very confident of a
win, based on recent Supreme Court rulings on Constitutional issues. The days are numbered for these laws,"
Falwell, Jr. said.
Falwell, Jr. points out that Thomas Jefferson and
James Madison led a movement against incorporation
of churches in the 18th century. They wanted to limit
the power of churches to prevent the intolerance suffered In England. Because of that, Jefferson and Madi-

Local artists joined by the
touring Maryland group InClover
rocked the night away at David's
Place last Friday. Eatonwood
Green, Amy King and Tommy
Phillips comprised the local entertainers for this fall's Band Night.
• Students who attended the
free concert heard songs about
Christ, living the Christian life, as
well as two new Interpretations of
the Christmas classic "O Come
Emmanuel." Free hot chocolate
and Christmas cookies were
served.
Though the evening began
with a relatively small crowd,
David's Place became packed.
Solo artist Tommy Phillips, who
performs under the name PReSON, opened the evening's performance. He played several original songs, including one that had
not been publicly performed
before. Phillips is producing a
new CD, which will come out at
the beginning of next year.
Phillips was Junior Jeremy
Helsey's favorite artist of the
evening. "I Just like his music,
and I find 11 intriguing to see a
skater with an acoustic guitar,"
Helsey said.
Phillips was followed by Eatonwood Green. As the band
adjusted their equipment, new
chairs were brought out to
accommodate the growing
crowd. In spite of the extra seating, many music fans still found
standing room only as more and
more students came In.
Lead singer Brian Morykon
introduced the band and thanked
the audience for coming. He dedicated theirfirstsong to his wife

Joy. The stage lights cast festive
red and green shadows on the
wall behind the band as they
sang about love, God and Christ's
advent.
Eatonwood Green finished up
with a Christmas carol: "O Come
Emmanuel." A short intermission followed. Trays p£c;opJte,,,:::
w e r e lint

the next act set up the stage as
the Chipmunk's Christmas carols
played.
Amy King came up on stage to
the sound of cheers from the
audience. More students were

still crowding in, and early comers
who thought they had front row
seats found themselves three rows
back. King sang several folk style
original songs. Oncejust'aglrland
her guitar," King was backed by
drums and a bass guitar on Friday.
King Introduced her backup
musicians and^dgoodby&lipthe
Florida In about three weeks, so this
is it" she said. King also performed
"OCome Emmanuel," aswellasan
original Christmas song, written by
her friend Sasha Patterson, who
Joined her for both carols.

SUSAN WHITLEY

ROCKIN' AROUND THE CHRISTMAS TREE — InClover's guitarist rocks out at
Band Night. Eatonwood Green, PReSon and Amy King also performed.

son thought that organized religion was evil and they
wanted to ensure that it would never become an overpowering force.
Falwell, Jr. is hoping that this lawsuit will expose
that Jefferson and Madison's views were sometimes 4
extreme on this Issue. The historical aspect of this case
Is important to Falwell, Jr. This will also be thefirsttime
a Virginia church has challenged these laws.
Dr. Falwell stressed that he Is notfilingthis suit Just
for TRBC, but for every church in Virginia. "Should we
win this Important religious-freedom case, churches in
Virginia will have escaped unnecessarily repressive
laws that no longer have any legitimate purpose at all,"
Dr. Falwell said.
Other denominations and churches have also
approached TRBC to offer their support.
If the case is won, TRBC will be able to Incorporate
and will no longer need to obtain court approval anytime it sells or deals with its real estate at all. TRBC will
be able to own as many acres as It would like, according
to Falwell, Jr.
A hearing could come before the court as early as
Dec. 6 to seek a preliminary injunction, which would
prevent the state from enforcing these laws while the
case is in progress.

Falwell targeted by
gay rights group
By Diana Bell, editor in chief

A homosexual rights group, usQueers.com, recently
called for the deaths of pro-family leaders. Among
those listed on the "Wanted" list were Dr. Jerry Falwell,
Dr. James Dobson of Focus on the Family, Beverly
LaHaye of Concerned Women for America, Gary Bauer
of the Campaign for Working Families, Sen. Jesse
according to the Nov. 30 "Falwell Confidential."
The group targeted these leaders because of their
promotion of Judeo-Christian values, namely traditional marriage and sexual purity before marriage.
The Web site called for these leaders to "experience a
horrible death by any means soon." An atheist "pastor," B. Allen Ross, hosts the Web site. He threatened to
publish the home addresses and license plate num?
bers of those on the wanted list He also planned to
publish information about the families of those targeted. Ross said that he would advertise "just about
anything which could be useful in spotting these dangerous heterosexual supremacists when they are wandering around loose."
Ross contended that he was not advocating violent
actions against the targets though. "He might as well
roll around in a cattle field and try to convince us he
doesn't stink," Falwell said.
After Falwell sent out the "Falwell Confidential," the
group, based In San Diego, deleted the names and profiles of those that had been targeted on the wanted list.
That page is offline while we contemplate design
changes which will allow us to freely express our opinions of the 'sacred cows' on the list—as they have so
freely expressed similar opinions about us—yet which
will not subject usQueers.com to tedious and unnecessary legal entanglements," an update on the site read.
Pro-family groups urged law enforcement officials
and the Internet provider to shutdown the site. The
Human Rights Campaign, the nation's largest homosexual-rights group, also condemned the site.
The concern about the site and its wanted list wasn't unwarranted. Ross has a history of violent behavior.
He once assaulted a Baptist minister in San Diego in
protest against the Southern Baptist Convention's ideology that contrasts the homosexual lifestyle.
Officials at the Web site's Internet service provider
are examining whether it should continue providing
services to the group.

Class officers lead split convocations
By Rachel Coleman, reporter

For the first time In Liberty's history,
five separate convocations took place on
one day this past Friday. Students split
into their respective classifications to
attend convocations put on by their SGA
class officers or they attended ministry
chapel.
Class officers, along with members of
the administration, led the convocations. Freshmen met In the Vines Center with Vice President for Student
Affairs MarkHlne, SGA President Clark
Jones and officers James Potteiger and
Peter Hay.
Sophomores met in the Schilling Cen-

«

ter with Dr. Harvey Hartman, Vice Presi
dent for Enrollment Management
(CHECK THIS) Ernie Rogers, SGA Vice
President Michael See and officers Tim
Vitollo and
Amber McAllister.
Juniors met
in the other half
of the Schilling
Center with Vice
President for Finance and Administration Dave Young, Vice President for Aca
demic Affairs Boyd Rlst and officers
• Krtsten Tassey and JulleannaOutten.
Seniors met In the Reber-Thomas
Dining Hall with Dr. Donald Fowler and

SGA

officers Michael Bartiett and Rachel
Silla.
Each class approached the convocation a little differently. The freshman
class convocation concentrated
on the concerns of the freshman
class after a presentation by the
STEP team and an address from
the freshman class president,
James Potteiger.
"It's important to get feedback. It's
difficult to do so with such a large freshman class without doing something
large like this. This way we get some of
their questions and can address their
concerns," freshmen vice president Peter
Hay said.

HikiililLlJI

Hartman addressed the sophomore
class on meditation. Hartman told the
class how that brought about negativity
and distraction and encouraged the students to meditate instead on God and
His Word.
The junior class also focused on sorrie
concerns of the students such as cable,
the new student center and the possibility of changing the requirements for
moving off-campus. According to
Young, Liberty may be getting cable in
the Fall. Which channels will be available is still being decided.

Please see SGA CONVO, page 2
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Professor gives to children of world

LUs Modern
Day Hero
Dr. Harvey Hartman
By Chris Sheppard, news editor

tute for a teacher who was 111.
"Both times 1 had my peers
commend me and assure me
that teaching was my spiritual gift. 1 hope they were
right, because 1 certainly do
like what I'm doing," Hartman
said.
Freshman Michael Troxel
is in Hartman's Old Testament Survey class. "He makes
the Bible come alive. He tells
you what happened but also
why it happened...and the significance behind It," Troxel
said.
Along with the previously
mentioned classes. Hartman
teaches Old Testament Life
and Literature and Biblical
Archaeology.
For Hartman. his desire is
that his students come away
with more than simply textbook knowledge and a good
grade. Hartman wants his
students to leave his classes
with growth In their character
and integrity.
"My student's character
should be being conformed to
the image of Christ, not so
much his knowledge being
conformed to the little I
know," Hartman said.

A great deal of freshmen
have him for their Old Testament Survey class. He has
been teaching at Liberty University for 24 years. His three
sons graduated from LU as
math majors. Now. Dr. Harvey
Hartman has become the second Modern Day Hero of this
semester
During convocation on
Wednesday. Nov. 28, Hartman
was presented the award by
Josh Brown, associate Dean
of Men. The award is given to
"a low profile individual making a big Impact for the kingdom."
When asked what his
favorite class to teach is Hartman is hesitant to answer.
"Why must 1 have a favorite—1
love what I teach," he said.
Hartman, when pressed, will
give three classes he has a
slight preference for: Old Testament Survey, JoshuaJudges and Genesis.
Hartman began his teaching career almost by accident.
Twice when he was an undergraduate student and twice
when he was in grad school,
Hartman was asked to substi-
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each student to fill his or her own box.
Groome collected shoeboxes all year. Then she,
her
daughter and two students wrapped about 450
The Operation Christmas Child boxes that were
dropped off to the Liberty Champion office are making boxes for this year's Operation Christmas Child.
Groome shows a video to each of her classes that
their way to boys and girls all around the
world. These gifts will brighten many children's faces explains what Operation Christmas Child is and
what it does. After discussing which Items can be
on Christmas day this year.
included and which items not to include she then
Among the many who participated at LU was one
encourages the students to take a box home over fall
teacher who devotes much time to the mission.
break to fill them. Students are allowed to Include
Dr. Linda Groome, a business and government
one Item or they can nil the whole box themselves.
professor, has been participating In Operation
Students are not required to add the shipping fee
Christmas Child for three years. She began at her
because Groome asks for donations year round to
church, West Lynchburg Baptist Church with the
cover the shipping costs.
youth group.
Once the boxes are relumed, two students Inspect
From there, she began to encourage her business
them and remove items that are not allowed such as
law students to bring In one item to help fill a box in
liquids and chocolate. Ready boxes were delivered to
exchange for extra credit. Groome wanted her stuthe Champion office. The Champion staff collected
dents to use this opportunity to tie in with classthe boxes and took them to the local drop off location.
related topics.
"This year my church filled 354 boxes and my stu"I obtained toys for the boxes and the student
dents filled 97 for a total of 451 - our most successful
received extra credit and learned something about
year yet," Groome said.
business law all at the same time," Groome said.
Groome starts hei shopping for Operation ChristHowever, Groome soon discovered that she and
mas Child right after Christmas. She buys the paper
her family could not wrap, fill and attach the $5 to
first, cars, soap and other items to fill the boxes of
send each box that her students brought to her.
joy. Groome looks for Items that can be donated to
"It became quite expensive," Groome said.
the project, such as toothbrushes and shoeboxes.
So, this year Groome decided to change the way
"Next year's goal - 650," Groome said.
her classes participated. Groome provided each student who wanted to participate with a wrapped box, a
brochure and a rubber band attached to it, allowing
By Mattie Gordon, reporter
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HoCiiay Open House SpeciuCs

SGA Convo: Information given to classes
Continued from page 1

This will add another fee to
students' bills, a fee of approximately $50 each semester. All
students must pay for It, even If
they do not want cable.
The new student center Is still
in the planning stages. Young
said some work had been done
in preparation, and now work is
being done on the architectural
design. The center will contain a
pool, a theater and a basketball
court among other things and
will be located between the Vines
Center and DeMoss Hall.
"I had been wondering about
the student center. I learned a

lot about what they are planning
to do. I thought it was helpful In
finding out what is going on
behind the scenes with things on
campus and senate," junior
Mary Elmore, said.
As for moving off-campus,
there have been no official
changes, according to Young,
but they are considering changing the requirements to having
lived for six semesters on campus or having 90 credit hours.
Following the addressing of
these concerns, Rist addressed
the students.
At the senior convocation the
students were informed about
certain issues, addressed briefly

Continued from page 1

Lastly, Maryland group InClover came up on
stage to close out the show. InClover is on a mini-

1/2 ct start at $199

BOOKSHOP
ON THE
L. OppCertum • 909 MainSt. • 845-5751
AVENUE
1 carat start at '299

79

MoCiday Open Mouse SpeciaCs
Professional 5 Piece
DRUM SET
Includes Double Brace
Hardware
Reg $700

SALE

Complete Violin
Outfits
With Case & Bow

Gift Certificates
Chess Sets & Equipment
100,000 Books

SALE

$99

X. Oppkman • 909MainSt. • 845-5751

by a representative from the
career center and then Fowler
spoke. "I've loved you with all my
heart," Fowler said, bringing the
convocation to a close.
"Fowler was greatl" senior
Sarah Keene said. "He talked
about spending our time
investing our lives in other people and then he mentioned how
touched he had been by us the
past four years, and how graduation will be bittersweet for
him, having to say goodbye."
Other split convocations are
being planned In an attempt to
allow the students to voice their
concerns and get to know their
class officers.

Band Night: Closed out semester

styles 1/4 ct. Total Diamond
Weight
starting at

$

loey Harris
Age: 21
Home: Winston-Salem,
N.C.
Major: Communications

DIAMOND
DIAMOND CLUSTER RINGS
ANNIVERSARY BANDS Large Selection of different
1/4 ct start at $99

•Know
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tour of the East Coast. They performed several
original songs and promoted their new CD.
InClover's music emphasized instrumentals and
was considerably louder than the previous groups.
The members of InClover
i thanked the audience for coming
i and complimented the local
artists. After their performance,
they told anyone interested to go
to their Web site,
www.lncloveronllne.com.
The audience was invited to
stay and eat the rest of the cookies,
but most left.
When askedtoname her
favorite group, sophomore Coby
Vandenberg replied "All of them."
Junior Dawn Jefferies liked the
music, but wasn't Impressed with
the sound.
"I really enjoyed Band Night,
and I think they should do it more
often," junior Rebekah Byrd said.

$3,00 Off

3407 Memorial Ave.

With purchase of
$10.00 or more

845-1336

Favorite Movie: "Willy
Wonka and the
Chocolate Factory"
What do you do when
no one is watching?
Stand on my head and
say the ABCs backwards.
Most treasured possession: My guitar.
Accomplishment you
are most proud of?
Getting engaged to my
beautiful fiancee,
Courtney.
What is the oldest
thing in your refrigerator? Some mayo from
last January. (It's not
mine.)
Most people don't
know: That I'm a
singer/songwriter or that
I'm engaged.
My first job: Bill
Plemmons and Sons' RV
World, cleaning RVs.
If I could trade places
with anyone for a day it
would be: Christ, so that
I could really see what
being Christ-like is.
Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
Somewhere in N.C. in a
public ministry.
- Compiled by Chris

Sheppard,

news editor

Correction:
Mattie Gordon contributed
to the article "Landmark
vandalized" printed on
Nov. 20.

Horseback Riding
inspired. But the real excitement is on the inside...under the

at Master's Ins
Cross Creek Ranch

hood. Take the Celica CT-S...Toyota worked with Yamaha to

Regular Trailride

On the outside, it's easy to see that Celica is race-track

build a 180 HP engine redlined at 7800 RPM...equipped it
with Variable Valve Timing with intelligence...a computer
that constantly monitors and retunes your engine for maximum performance...a cam with two sets of lobes to provide
two ranges of valve lift and duration for more usable horsepower. There's direct ignition for greater reliability...
iridium-tipped spark plugs for reduced maintenance...a
stainless steel exhaust manifold...a water-cooled oil cooler.
And matedwith Toyota's 4-speed electronically-controlled
automatic "Sportshift", you get transmission shift switches
on the steering wheel...just like Formula 1 race cars. Sweet.

www.gettoyota.com
Driving a new Toyota is easier than ever because now your Toyota dealer has a special college graduate
financing program available thru Toyota Financial Services
that offers a lot of great advantages.
So if you're within 4 months of graduation... or if you graduated
within the past two years...See your Toyota dealer for details.

45 min. to 1 hour
irailnde at a walk through woods
and across beautiful open fields

Advanced Trailride
1 1/2 to 2 hours
Adventurous trailride at a walk
through woods and across creeks

Night Trailride
2 hours
A regular trailride at night with a
stop for roasting marshmellows
around a campfire.

Call 369-5053
for cost information
and/or reservations
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MISO holds workshop
By Laurie WiKams, reporter

"Our reservation is five miles by five
miles with a population of about 500. We
are a sovereign reservation with no laws,"
Thompson said.
The speakers unanimously agreed that
their main purpose was to break clown
stereotypes that many people have of Indl
KARI KLOUS
ans. They pointed out that there are no
MONACAN INDIANS— Chief Branham and his sisteepees on their reservations and rarely
ter, Sue Elliott discuss Indian culture with students.
will a person find a totem pole.
"Our reservation has businesses. We live
know that they can be free through Christ,"
in houses and go to public schools," ThompSark said.
son said.
Thompson added that Native Americans are
very difficult to reach with the gospel. She said
The speakers also said that alcoholism is
It takes a long time for them to open up but
a major problem among Indians.
when they do, there Is an amazing transforma"The likely reason for this problem is a
tion in their lives.
high unemployment rate. Most reservations
are out in the middle of nowhere and, really,
Throughout the seminar, questions were
welcomed. Many students present were part of
there is nothing better to do," Branham said.
the Indian culture, but some were there to
Sophomore Madlene Sark attended the
learn more about it.
workshop and lives on a reservation. She
"My goal Is that students will go away with a
also sees a problem of alcoholism among
better understanding of this culture and to
Indians and wants to do something to help
learn something about a people who are so
combat the problem.
Important to our country," MISO Dean Melany
"I want to start a Christian-based drug and
Pearl,
said.
alcohol prevenUon program. I want people to

In honor of Native American Heritage
Month for November, the Minority and International Student Office held a Native American Workshop on Thursday, Nov. 29. More
than 20 students came out for the event,
held In David's Place.
Chief Kenneth Branham and his sister,
Sue Elliott, of the Monacan Indian Tribe,
were the featured speakers. Branham and
Elliott are part of a restoration project at
nearby Natural Bridge They are building an
authentic Monacan Reservation, which they
hope to finish by mid-July.
Branham discussed the culture and
beliefs of the Monacan Indians. "Indians
believe that they were put here on earth to
dominate and that they are caretakers,"
Branham said.
LU students COreen Thompson and Mike
Dean were the student informational speakers. Both sophomores are from the
Tonawanda Indian Reservation in western
New York. Thompson is a Senecan Indian
and Dean Is aTuscaroran.

Cyber cafe newest part of Marriott
By Paul Burton and Julleanna Oirttcn

casual use than
those in the computer lab," Ferguson
said. For instance,
there will be no printers in the cyber
lounge. The computers will likely be used
fore-mail and Internet surfing, according to Ferguson.
The cyber lounge
was included as part
SUSAN WHITLEY
of die refurbishment
DINE
WHILE
ONLINE
—
Students
can
now
have
plan that included
another place to keep in touch — the Marriott.
renovaUon of the
entire dining hall as
well as menu updates, according
said as he sat with some friends
checking their e-mail on the comto Ferguson.
puters. He said he probably will
Students have varying reacnot use them much because he
tions to the "large round thing" in
has a computer in his room.
the middle of the dining area.
"It's a lot better than walking
"It's a nice design and I have
back to your dorm to check your eseen it used, but overall, I just
mail, but not all the computers
don't get it," senior Donald Small

You have devoured lunch, and
you still have a few minutes left
before class —the perfect opportunity to check e-mail. With the
recent addition of the cyber lounge
In the Reber-Thomas Dining Hall,
you are now able to do that without even leaving the cafeteria.
The cyber lounge consists of a
circle of cabinets with eight to 10
computerworkstatlons, according
to Larry Ferguson, the director of
purchasing for the dining facility,
operated by Sodexho. The cyber
lounge will be completely open
soon, Ferguson said.
Ferguson sees the cyber
lounge as a new "common area"
for students to meet and socialize. •
This is especially the case because
of the construction in DeMoss
Hall, he said.
The computers will be for more

work," freshman Aaron Cohenour
said.
Cousins Jeremy and Jesse
Stephens, both seniors, took
advantage of the cafe to buy a
plane Ucket after their Saturday
evening dinner. "It saved us walking to the computer lab," Jesse
said.
However, some of these students, along with others, do not
understand why the cafe was
added and what its purpose Is.
Senior Dennis Williams works
In the computer lab. "I'm thankful
they haven't put us In charge of
this," he said.
The idea for the cyber lounge
arose from Sodexho's research at
LU and other schools across the
country. "They are attuned to
what the students like," and will
continue to gather Information
about the likes and dislikes voiced
by students, Ferguson said.

The Price
iS Right
By Chris Price, columnist
The life of a college student Is not all
fun and games. We go from one stressful
event to another. Just as our bodies are
recovering from the punishment of 15
pounds of turkey and three gallons of
gravy we consumed for Thanksgiving,
final exams sneak up on us. Talk about
ridiculously bad timing. This is the time
of year when everybody seems to be on
edge. You can barely tell someone to
have a good day without having him or

rnn»t

her scream back, "What Is that supposed to mean?!"
Everybody needs to step back, take a deep breath and realize that
these next two weeks are going to be the worst of our sad and miserable lives. If we get a bad grade, our whole lives will come to a
screeching halt. Anything less than an A and our parents will not
love us anymore. Unconditional love? That Is Just a vicious rumor.
One bad grade and you have to get "I am an idiot" branded on your
forehead with a hot iron. Just one sub par grade, and you're going to
be forced to sit through a Pauley Shore film festival. That's right, you
will be watching such classics as "In the Army Now" and "Biodome"
until you have learned to be a better student.
Hopefully, none of these things will actually happen, especially
the Pauley Shore film festival. We put these huge pressures on ourselves and dream up these unrealistic consequences. Relax, in 10
years you will have no clue what you made on your government final.
I remember the days of getting stressed over tests. I would stay up
all night trying to study, get to the test and be so tired that I couldn't
think straight. Next thing you know you have drawn a pirate ship
out of the bubbles on your Scan-Tron.
Now, very few things In my life worry me. I have learned to sit
back, relax and realize that things take care of themselves. My study
method Is one that 1 don't necessarily endorse for everyone. I will
look over something once, at the very most twice, the day before the
final. Then I run around with my buddies. The night before the final I
look at it one more time, then I do something fun. I don't even think
about the parabolas and trapezoids that will be on my math exam.
On the day of the final, I look over my notes. Then I go In with a
smug look on my face, even If 1 know I am going to bomb it like It was
Osama. The smug look is just to let others know that I am confident
and ready for anything. As the teacher hands out the exam, my final
step comes Into play—prayer. I begin praying that God himself would
come down and take the test for me. Or that at least an angel would
help me out. What else does Gabriel have to do right now? Once I
turn It In, I forget about even taking 1LI have four more exams.
As you can tell, I am not going to make the Dean's list anytime
soon, but I am getting the most out of my college experience. Isn't
that what is most important anyway? That line never works on my
p a r e n t s either. W h e n It enmi-c tAKnrelv ftftHrvfttKrnwt'.h <-dW.c- TV,,Price Is TOglil.

Let's fight hate with love.
SKI UP TO 91 DAYS FOR THE PRICE OF 41

Get More "Free"
From Your Free Time!
If you i* die hind of person dt«t would ski
evilly day if you could, vnffl, now you can)
Our Ski A f?idifPAff0\'t>h you up to 91 days
of (.kiiun m<\ snowboardlng fnt" the ptlw «¥
i<>.ui' Best iii *M. uiihi'tiu><i i<> tte lift

Ski & Ride Pass $129*
access, 11X1% unowmakirtg and
tin.- Mid AllanUtfS n*W*M and
foiU'M Itlgjh-apttid tilt. TheB/at
RMfn< Expww >" u '" 8 * t ' " W W
downhill mns limit you 4Vftf
lliuuyhl p&ttlblei SogCI ymn *ld
& titk' jwssi ttiday arid S|XTKI all
your vv'inti'j I'tw time l«0r#
WlMlyJ Call for yotu Ski & RMt
Pass today)

SHOW

*£129 prcmooofial proa good tfru
t2/21't)1 Passes valid daly
Opening Day trim 12/21/01 and alter
3/KV02. From 12/22/01 thru 3W02,
pass Is valid Sunday 12 30 pm tfru
Friday right, axduding ski holidays.
Weekends and ski holidays, pass
holders receive $.5 lift ticket disown*,

HEART
AMERICA
Like most Americans, millions of young people
have been deeply affected by the terrorist attacks.
They are asking for a way to get personally involved
and make a difference.
By purchasing The Heart of America Pin, corporations
and organizations can support the relief efforts and also
help young people get involved in creating a better
world.
All pro ts from the sale of pins will support The
Heart of America Foundations community programs
and Family Relief Fund for the families of the victims
of terrorism. Show the world the power of love.

if

Wintergreen
434-325-8165
www.WliUergnwftResortcQiii

Corporations and organizations can visit
The Heart of America Foundation s website at
www.heartofamerica.org for information about
how they can help. Retail orders may be placed
directly with the pin s manufacturer, Friends, Inc.
at 1-877-1-CARB PINS (422-7374).

New!

I lit' B l u e R i d g e E x p r e s s !
CM to 11.:- top of the mountain
Omit'i ihfln ynu mn giM down
in V't niliMiU'i iI,Ii' J1111•,-.i11.. ugt

\\t IIIM lu^li uuwdftpei'toj]
..i mii i lit in i iu- Mui Atlantic

HEARTOF
AMERICA®

I hi' Blue Kldgtf l'.K|irt'vv
l'.x<luiivHy <it Vviirtergrwii.!
C all for reservations today!
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§£m£st£r in %vi£W:
For many, this semester has not been what they expected..So many things in our world have changed. We are a little older,
hopefully a little wiser and much more thankful for what we have. As the semester draws to a close, the Champion start
would like to give you a chance to reflect on the year. "I thank my God upon every remembrance of you." (Philippians 1:3J

PHOTOS BY JOHN FISHER, SUSAN WH1TLEY.TAMMY RENNER AND PAUL UFEMA

Putt-Putt
Golf * Video Games
Go-Karts * Batting Cages

%2offany
T^

8105TimberlakeRd 237-7888

Putt-Putt
- » ' ( .

*<•-•••

'

Putt-Putt

• ;

Rece Ive 35 gameroom
tokens for only $5 or
80 gameroom tokens
for only $10.
Coupon required.
expires 1/2/02

2p<?ople may olay
1 game of Putt-Putt
Golf for only $5
Coupon required.
expires 1/2/02

tanr| n

i 9 package
(with coupon)

1 month unlimited tanning $35!

MERRY CHRISTMAS
Open Daily
FORTHEFUNOFIT.COM
Holiday Hours
Christmas Eve 10am - 8pm
Christmas Day 3- 11pm
New Years Eve 10am - 10pm
New Years Day 11am - 11pm

MAIN ST-

I I urn <^»>

Haircuts $1.00 off with college ID

eatery and catering co.
A comfortable but elegant restaurant
on historic Main Street in the heart
of old town Lynchburg
Luncheon • Dinner • Catering • Take-out

vm

, / \

Coffee Crossing
6000 Boonsboro Road
Suite G
Lynchburg, VA 24503

(434) 384-8500
OP

Limit one per customer

907 main st. •

lynchburg, va 24504

847-2526

'The Champion woufcCCike to
wish ait our advertisers a
Merry Christmas. 'Thank
you for your husinessl
=j=
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picks of the week
• 12/8-9. "The Nutcracker."

Li
Celebrate Christmas LU Style
> 12/6. TRBC's Living Christmas Tree.

Lynchburg Regional Theater dances to Tchaikovsky's
famous score at Lynchburg's Fine Arts Center. Tickets
range from $7 - $13. Call 846-3804 for more info.

Ring In the holidays (his Thursday with TRBC's 33-foot '
singing tree. The performance starts at 7 p.m. No charge
to students. For more Information, call: 832-2022.

• 12/5. LU's Annual Open Dorms Night

• 12/9. Poplar Forest Open House.

Thomas Jefferson's retreat home is open to the public for
free tours. Guests can also do some holiday shopping. 12
p.m.- 4 p.m. No charge. Call 525-1806 for more details.

Take a break from studying to check out how the other
sex lives at LU. Womens' dorms open first. Men's dorms
open soon after. Check with your RAs for more information or call Residence Life: 582-2815.

Dorms Decorated
for Competition
By Ben Liechty, reporter
s the fall semester comes to a
close, one question remains on
everyone's mind at LU; how
should we decorate our dorm this year
for the annual dorm-decorating contest?
Every year, the Student Government
Association (SGA) sponsors a dorm decorating contest during the Christmas
season and the dorm with the coolest
decor wins a prize, like a dorm pizza
party, for example.
Dorms participate with a variety of
ideas and many notice that this brings
halls together. Junior RA Dean Inserra
feels like decorating dorms is a positive
way to find something fun to do in the
holiday season, as opposed to other
schools who have fraternities.
But bringing the hall together Is only
part of the challenge. The other part
consists of convincing the Judges to
vote for the hall. A panel of Judges,
usually composed of the SGA president,
Campus Pastor Eric Lovett and another
individual Judge the dorms and choose

A
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By Jana Rutenbeck, reporter
he time has come for Lynchburg's famous
holiday celebration, the Living Christmas
Tree. Each year, thousands of people congregate at Thomas Road Baptist Church to see a
musical drama, the Old Time Gospel Hour Choir
and a spectacular show of the 84,000 lights that
make up the tree. Planning and preparations
begin a year in advance for this event. Meetings
for the next year begin in January. The programming began three months in advance and setup
began in October.
The show involves actors from Thomas Road,
Liberty University and young children. Also
involved are the Thomas Road choir and orchestra, Liberty's own marching band as the
antiphonal brass, and many people who work
behind the scenes.
Linda Nell Cooper is the writer, director and
choreographer of the musical again this year.
Unlike last year's Civil War-era setting, the program is set in 1939. Staying true to the time
period, the audience will see tap dancing, swing
dancing and hear big band style music.
The storyline is centered around two competing
department stores at Christmas time. Candler's
Five and Dime is a small "mom and pop" store
located right across the street from the brand new
Klrshfield's Department Store, which contains a
giant singing Christmas tree.
This year the tree is integrated into the storyline as an attraction the store hopes will bring in
more customers.
A group of 16 technicians are responsible for

T

laura kanzler
Christmas & Shopping:
As incompatible as
Jelly & Cheese
I love the Christmas season. Right after
Thanksgiving, when that cold winter air
swoops around and I smell woodstoves burning - yes, there are woodstoves even in New
Jersey - 1 know that It can only mean one
thing: 1 have to go shopping.
Now, 1 must say that I love shopping, too. I
enjoy going out to the store and finding neat
trinkets or shoes or housewarmtng items for
friends and myself. But, as I've combined two
of my favorite pastimes: Christmas and shopping, I realized that Just because I like them
both, does not mean they're compatible. It's
rather like a sandwich 1 once tried to invent.
Grape Jelly smooshed with a hefty slice of
American cheese. Yet for some-odd reason,,
every time 1 tried to share one with my moth-
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a winner. The Judges walk through the
dorms and critique each dorm based on
the use of decorations and creativity,
individuality and originality. All the
judges spend the evening of Open Dorm
Night walking through all the dorms
from the Pit to the Hill.
Not every hall participates in the
contest, but those that do go all out to
win the coveted prize. For the past
couple of years, a hall on the hill has
won first prize.
Students have used all kinds of
things to assist in dorm decorating
from twinkling and singing lights to
trees from the woods surrounding the
campus.
No matter what each dorm uses for
Its decor, the students always put their
own touch of originality on the dormdecorating contest. "Dorm 23 always
does a good job on decorating their
dorm because each floor helps. 1 would
like to see someone top them," sophomore Magdalene Kong said.
The contest is always something students look forward to because it brings
dorm unity and dorm creativity out in
each hall represented here at LU.
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NIGHTLIGHTS GALORE— This room's ready for
competition with lots of lights.
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SUSAN WHITLEY

SUSAN WHITLEY

TINY TREE — Christmas trees
of all sizes are essentials for a
well-decorated dorm.

DECK THE DOOR— Dorm 33-6 have
present-wrapped their doors for competition.
Everyone has fun participating in the
contest, adding his or her own unique
touch to the hall in some way.
The dorm-decorating contest serves
as a fun activity before all the students
head off for home after the first semester and also serves as a break from the
craziness of finals week studying.

ON THE OUTSIDE— Some dorms even take it
upon themselves to decorate the surrounding
JENNIFER LEWIS

foliage.

Swingiri at the Five & Dime

the "audio, video, sound, lighting and running the
computers that run the tree itself," Jon Daggett,
director of technicians, said. Daggett invented the
system that runs the L(u(ng Christmas Tree. A

computer program syncs the light display with the
music to produce a show of lights that over a
dozen and a half churches now use for their own
Christmas shows.

IVAN LEON

GRAND FINALE — Between Linda Nell Cooper's musical and TRBC's talented singers, the Living
Christmas Tree brings a colorful blend of visual magic and auditory delight for audiences of all ages.

er, she'd gag. She liked cheese and she liked
Jelly. But together...well, let's Just say that it's
a good thing the bathroom was close to the
kitchen.
Ah, but I digress. Some think that
Christmas and shopping go together like
turkey and stuffing. I disagree, and let me
explain why:
1. Shopping early is impossible.
Now, no matter what I promise
myself the day after Christmas, 1 cannot go Christmas shopping In July or
August. I simply can't and the few
times that I had bought a gift, the
person I bought It for either got It
themselves - rather than wait - or I
couldn't find It when Christmas
arrived, or I got tired of waiting
and gave It to them early.
Either way, shopping early
doesn't work.
2. Procrastinating presents a problem when shopp i n g / o r presents.
Which brings me to my
second point: the majority of
Americans are procrastlpators. We are. How many news

specials on Christmas Eve document all the
shoppers out at the very last minute buying
gifts? And how many of us were running right
by the news camera to the Toys R Us for one
last Nintendo game?
3. Everything's crowded, crowded, crowded, crowded, crowded...
Yes, and procrastlnators usually get stressed out. Which,
given the great majority of
Christmas shopping procrastlnators, means overcrowded
malls and streets Jammed
with traffic. All these
stressed out people all
crunched together all
vying for a parking
spot In a crowded lot
so they can rush into
a crowded mall and
into crowded stores
to Jostle for the perfect present.
4. It's crowded
| for the children.
And of course,
I there are two par-

"In 1992 and the years prior to that, I had a
fairly elaborate display at my house that was
synced to music," Daggett said. The display was
noticed by local news stations that started broadcasting in front of his house. In 1993, the director of Thomas Road's Christmas tree discovered
Daggett's elaborate display and contacted him. In
1994, the church told Daggett that they would
like to use his system for its tree the following
year.
The problem was, Daggett didn't have a system, so he created MIDI-LITE. Over the years, he
has continued improving it. This year, Daggett
integrated lasers into the show.
With all of the talent, technology and hard
work, the Living Christmas Tree serves as an
evangelical outreach for Thomas Road.
"There are many people that normally wouldn't
come to a church service, but they will come to
see a show," Justin Carter, who plays the part of
Price Truman in the production, said. He said
they even have a Santa Claus in the show, yet
they Integrate the gospel message into the musical. For instance, Mr. Candler witnesses to Mr.
Kirshfield.
"Our main mission is to show the Gospel
through our performance," Nathan Lynch, who
plays a customer in both stores, said. Lynch's
talents in singing and dancing are featured in the
show.
The upcoming performances of the Ld'fng
Christmas Tree will be held on Dec. 6-9 at 7 p.m.
except Sunday's performance at 6 p.m. Matinee
performances at 2 p.m. will be held on Dec. 8-9.
For more information visit www.trbc.org.

ents and four grandparents shopping (for each
child). We've seen the long lines in the toy
stores. Put two mothers together and watch
them fight over a toy - WWF should look into
hosting a reality-based Christmas show.
5. It's crowded from the children.
Anyway, because these parents are all procrastlnators, they have not thought ahead to
find a babysitter. That means little tired
greedy munchklns latched onto tired generous
parents. 1 can Just hear the screaming and
crying now. Which means we all have to look
down as we walk, so as not to trample any little people. No, I don't mean elves.
Well, I could go on and create my own carol
about the Incompatibility of shopping and
Christmas, but I'll save that for the shower.
The point Is, as much as 1 can understand
why two of my favorite pastimes don't mesh
well, I won't change a thing. After all, that's
where some of my best memories have been
made. Like the memory I have of looking at
my mom's face when she bit into one of my
Jelly and cheese sandwiches....
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The true meaning of life is
to plant trees under whose
shade you do not expect to
sit.
—Nelson Henderson

^

Little angels and the meaning of Christmas
It's the giving time again

makes a phone call to Brittany every year,
Grandma's house. We would stay awake for
Watching the little angel who was waving
warning
her that Santa sees everything and
hours talking, discussing what we hoped
repeatedly at me from the stage brought a big
that
she
better
be good.
smile to my face. The time was last year during would be in the presents under the tree. Our
I
cherish
all
of
those memories. Being saved
parents
would
come
in
and
tell
us
that
Santa
my church's Christmas cantata. The little
since
I
was
6-years-old
and being raised in
Claus
wouldn't
come
angel waving at me from the stage
church
all
my
life,
I had forgotten what it
was my then 4-year-old niece Britwas
like
to
hear
the
Christmas story for
tany. She was excited to see me and
I had forgotten
the first time. It's something I had begun
my family. She was excited just to be
to take for granted. It was a list of facts
on the same stage as "Jesus."
the awe I felt
that I knew—Jesus was born to a virgin
Seeing her on stage brought back
that a little baby
named Mary. I had forgotten the awe I
memories of my own childhood. We
felt that a little baby could save the
could save the
look alike anyway, even the way she
whole world. Last year I remembered.
"cheeses" whenever there's a camera
whole world.
Brittany still has questions and doesaround. I had also been in the
n't
fully understand everything that
—Diana
Bell
Christmas play as an angel and also
goes
into the Christmas story, but she is
made sure that my family saw me.
in
awe
that a little baby could save the
Seeing her on stage also made me merrychristmas
ft world. It's
a privilege to even answer her
remember the excitement of experiquestions.
I
hope
that one day when she does
unless
we
were
asleep,
so
we
would
eventually
encing Christmas as a child. I loved Christunderstand
her
need
for a Savior that I might
stop
talking.
In
the
quiet
or
the
night,
we
swore
mas, but had come to the point of thinking
be
there
as
one
to
lead
her in her decision.
that
we
heard
the
reindeer
hooves
on
the
roof
that Christmas would never feel the same as it
So, when I watch that little angel on stage
of our house.
used to. 1 had wondered if I would ever feel
waving at me this year, excited just to be on
Santa Claus would call us on the phone,
that way again.
the same stage as "Jesus," I'll remember the
too.
We
thought
we
had
the
inside
track.
ActuIt's not that I don't remember what Christreal magic of the season.
ally, I would find out years later that it was
mas was like as kid. I remember very clearly
lying awake talking with my sister after getting really my dad calling from a payphone talking
in a deeper voice than his own. My dad now
back late on Christmas Eve from my

u

"Ring...ring...ring." Yeah, it's the annual sound of the Salvation
Army bell. "Ring...ring...ring, thud, ummph, clank." Well, not
everyone looks forward to the joyful reminder to give to the needy.
In fact, during the holiday season we are constantly bombarded
with reminders to give to charities. Advertisers appeal to our emotions by asking us to put ourselves in the shoes of those who cannot afford to have a Christmas with lights and presents and baked
ham. Everywhere we turn there are canned food drives, angel trees
and Christmas offerings. Generosity is the theme for the month of
December.
Trying to cram the generosity of a whole year into one month
can cause chaos, as is evident in the way people feel torn to give to
every charity during the holidays. Not to mention, the guilt of not
being able to give enough.
The point is, we need to be giving throughout the entire year.
Don't let the world's holiday rush to catch up on charitable giving
take away from thejoy of the season.

Disagreement is healthy
You may have noticed additional Commentary pages this week.
The Champion set a record with this issue's three—count em,
three—Commentary pages. That is due in large part to our readers.
Many of you have felt strongly about something that was written by
one of our columnists, strong enough that it lead you to write a Letter to the Editor. That is what writing an editorial is all aboutcompelling someone to feel strongly about the subject you choose
to write about. It is not about belittling anyone or hurting anyone.
None of the editorials are written for that purpose. Every column
that appears in this newspaper reflects the opinion of one person—
the author.
I want to thank you for taking the time to read our opinions,
even if you did not agree with the writer. Hopefully you've learned a
little and "been made to think about a subject differently. Seeing an
issue from someone else's viewpoint makes you more clearly recognize your own opinion and feeling on the issue. The same is true of
the letters you the reader write. We as a staff have learned from

;

Christmas comes only once a year

to compromise with Rori. "First, let's separate
the presents, then we can wake her up," I
said. I knew that no matter how quiet we
were, she would somehow hear us and enter
the room before we were finished.
We read the tags on the presents out loud and put them in
the appropriate chair. Rori
picked up an odd shaped con-.
coction of wrapping paper, tape
and an oversized red bow. "This
one is for Daddy. I wrapped it
myself," she proudly
announced. The sick feeling in
>fovx, »Y\ti\or WAsvju W\anV. y o u .
ur\U\
we
were
leavinft
for
school.
-V.Ltk.V3.Yi.
my stomach returned, lwas
He always looked tired. As 1
reminded of last night. This
quickly glanced up at him
would be our first Christmas
before opening my last present,
without Dad.
the thoughts that I could see
tracilawson
running through his mind
When we had returned home
stopped me cold. God allowed me to sense
from Christmas Eve at Granny and Poppa's,
Americans spend more time at shopping malls
what he was thinking and foresee what was
Dad made the announcement that God had
than anywhere else outside their homes and jobs.
going to happen when we got home. I had
allowed me to foresee—he was leaving, and he
In contrast, in Calcutta, 79 percent of the populanever felt God speak to me up until that
wasn't coming back unless Mom stopped "all
tion live in one-room houses (uselessfacts.net).
of this religious crap." Dad didn't use the
moment, but He told me that I had to be
strong for Mom.
word "crap," and my gut told me that he wasn't leaving just because of our faith. It wasn't
My thoughts were interrupted by the
long before I discovered the real reason.
creaks of the hardwood floor as tiny feet tried
to secretly enter my bedroom. I pretended to
This was the beginning of a long series of
be asleep. Next, I fell hot breath on my cheek disappointing Christmases. Christmas even"Its Christmas," my little sister, Rori, whistually became the anniversary of my parent's
pered. "We have to wake Mommy up." I man- divorce, and later my mother's engagement for
a
aged to roll out of bed, my stomach felt sick.
remarriage. It would mark the beginning of
®Bffl2M&M&fflmM&M&Mtmmmmmfflt)ffl&M&mMe}\°]
Mom looked so tired in her sleep, so I decided my adolescent battle with God.

Thought of the week:

1

It was Christmas morning. I tried to open
my eyes, but they seemed to be glued together
with sleep. Then I remembered why. I had
cried myself to sleep last night. Suddenly, I
saw the look in my Dad's eyes as we
unwrapped gifts on Christmas
Eve at Granny and Poppa's, like
we did every year. I could read
my father's mind through his
eyes.
Mom and Dad had been
fighting for several weeks. Dad
didn't make it home sometimes

I1
1
1
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Years later, when I could finally put my bad
Christmas experiences behind me, it was still
hard not to be distracted by the chaotic circumstances I had to face every year.
As I continued to let God heal my wounded
Christmas spirit, another Christmas morning
was soon approaching. What was I going to
do to make this one good? I decided to bathe
the day in prayer. When I opened my devotional to prepare for the day ahead of me, I
read two quotes: "I sometimes think we expect
too much of Christmas Day. We try to crowd
into it the long arrears of kindliness and
humanity of the whole year. As for me, I like
to take my Christmas a little at a time, all
through the year," by David Grayson, and "I
wish we could put some of the Christmas
spirit in jars and open ajar of it every month,"
by Gerald Stanley Lee.
As I followed the smell of Christmas breakfast and the sound of my sister separating the
gifts under the tree, I stepped outside of
myself to watch the day from a new perspective. I had been trying to make the day into a
spectacular celebration of my Savior. I had
desperately been reaching for some kind of
emotional high as I meditated on the meaning
of Christmas Day. I just needed to step outside of my circumstances and celebrate the
day I had been celebrating all year long.

Best Ail-Around, Association of Christian
Collegiate Media &
1997-99
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SPEAKUP

What is your favorite line from
your favorite Christmas movie?

"My favorite line is
'George, you really had
a wonderful life' from
'It's a Wonderful Life.'"

"'Every time a bell
rings, an engel gets its
wings' from 'It's a
Wonderful Life.'"

—Dwayne Carson
Campus Pastor
Lynchburg, Va.

—Jamee Rice, So.
Pittsburg, Pa.

"'Meatloaf, meatloaf,
double meatloaf. 1 hate
meatloaf from The
Christmas Story.'"

"'Chomp, chomp yuh
nuthin' by Yukon
Cornelius in Rudolph's
Christmas."

—Ben Hawks, Sr.
Ohio

- T i m i Plyter
Registrar's Office
Sodus, N.Y.

"'I am dreaming of a
white Christmas' from
'White Christmas.'"

"National Lampoon's
Christmas. 'Grandma,
they want you to say
grace...I pledge allegiance to the flag...'"

—Daniel Kong, Sr.
Ilsan, South Korea

—Lauren Brazie, Fr.
Virginia Beach, Va.

\^^^^
^
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Comment
Dear Chris Cringle...

Dear Editor:
I understand it will be a few weeks
before you pull the old sled and reindeer
out of the garage but I, feeling ambitious,
decided to send you my "wish list" a little
early this year. To begin with I've noticed
your agents have been about their work
a little early this year. I'm sure you're
looking at your monitor right now and
scratching your beard over the word
"agents." Let's not beat around the
bush. Yes, a bit cliche, but who do you
think your fooling? I did some searching
on the Web and you'd be surprised what
you can find about a person
online...Chris Cringle.
That's right, I know all about you,
including the fact that you're not
omnipresent. Your agents, or elves as
they are better known, have been sneak-

ing around my life. I've done my homework Cringle and now I'll give you an
assignment. Look up the word "privacy."
I know the idea is foreign to you but read
it over a couple of times. I think you'll
find old dogs can learn new tricks. I
hope we have an understanding. I know
who you are, where you live and I have
the formula for the gas mixture you use
to light Rudolph's nose written down on
a Billy Joes napkin. Rudolph's
nose. ..you're scratching your beard
again, aren't you? Yes, I am that good.
So, here's the deal, you give me what I
want, where, and when I want it or, I
blow the top off of the biggest cover up
since Milli Vinilli repeated themselves.
The bulb is in your court Cringle, let's
see if you can wrap this one up.
Your good little boy,
Ben Hawks

Kwanzaa: Politically incorrect holiday
Kenya and Uganda. There are no official
efforts to make the language "widely spoken in Africa." Swahili is therefore far
from being a "Pan-African" language.
According to Webster's Revised
Unabridged Dictionary, the prefix "Pan"
precedes a word "involving all of or the union of a
specified group". The fact
that Swahili could
"involve all of or the
union of Africa," whether
politically or socially is,
pardon the phrase, "politically incorrect" (insert
polite smirk here).
The other alternative
The philosophies of
would be to say, "Merry
Kwanzaa
also incorporate
christinekoech
Christmas (Christian),
culturally impossible ideas
Happy Hanukkah (Jew), Happy Kwanzaa that are randomly acquired from, liter(African-American), Eid Mubarak
ally, opposite corners of the continent,
(Islamic) and Happy Diwali (Hindu)!" in
namely Northern and Southern Africa.
every holiday greeting. By the way, I left
How these philosophies could have
out some official celebrations like Advent, merged, is truly a puzzle for these
Chinese New Year and the Winter Sol"African scholars." The seven philosostice, together with a list of 31 others
phies of Kwanzaa are, as mentioned
including National Eggnog Day.
before, East African. The meaning of the
Amidst all the confusion of what to cel- word "Kwanzaa," is derived from a
ebrate and when, the holiday season all
Swahili phrase "Matunda ya Kwanza,"
boils down to the basis of the celebration. which directly translated means, "the
If I want to celebrate "Oatmeal Muffin
fruits of the beginning" and not "First
Day" on Dec. 19 because I like oatmeal or Fruits" as the Kwanzaa Web site claims.
muffins or both, then let me celebrate it.
Note that the word "Kwanzaa" has an
However before I dive into festivities (perextra letter 'a' at the end of the supposed
haps by standing next to Santa with a
root word "kwanza", making it a word
muffin suit, bell and bucket), I would
that does not exist in the Swahili vocabuthink it wise to research the purpose of
lary.
the "holiday," including its founder, its
More than once, the Web site claims
meaning and the proper way to celebrate
that the holiday Kwanzaa "is celebrated
it.
by millions of Africans throughout the
Those who observe Kwanzaa may
world African community". I would
' think they know the true meaning of the
assume that the "world"' Africans are peoholiday. The holiday, which is celebrated
ple like me, (a true East African), who by
from Dec. 26 to Jan. 1, is celebrated by
the way, had never heard of the concept
the "African American Community and
in any history class, or any of the converindeed, the world African community,"
sations with my elders before setting foot
according to the Official Kwanzaa Web
in America.
site (www.officialkwanzaawebsite.org).
Let's go back to holiday greetings.
Well, surprise, surprise! The holiday did
Again, according to our favorite Web site,
not exist until 1966 and the founder is
the greetings of Kwanzaa are derived
Dr. Maulana Karenga, a professor and
from a common Swahili greeting (not the
chair of the Department of Black Studies
only greeting), "Habari Gani?" which,
at California State University, Long
translated directly means, "What news?"
Beach.
but is correctly used as an equivalent of
According to the Web site, one of the
the English greeting "How are you?" The
purposes of Kwanzaa is T o introduce
kwanzaa reply to this greeting is not the
and reinforce the Nguzo Saba, the Seven
correct and polite "Njema" meaning
Principles. These seven communitarian
"Good" but is "each of the principles of
African values are: Umoja (Unity), Kujieach of the days of Kwanzaa, i.e. 'Umoja'
chagulia (Self-determination), Ujima
on the first day, 'Kujichagulia,' on the
(Collective Work and Responsibility), Uja- second day and so on."
maa ((^operative Economics), Nia (PurConfused? In other words when somepose), Iptmiba (Creativity) and Imani
ope comes up to you and says, "How are
ou?" you would reply, "Unity," or "
These seven principles an' derived
Cooperative Economics." The point of my
from the Swahili language, a language
argument is not to spoil someone's celewhich the Web site claims to be "a Panbration. If none of what I have revealed
African language which isttjemost
bothers you, go ahead and observe
widelwmoken AM'an langtoge". Trupf?
kwanzaa. My goal is to encourage you to
lhe stjven principles arc Swahlli words,
question the basis of your beliefs.
but Swahlli is not a Tan-African" lanGranted, some things do not represent
guage.
exactly what they may seem to. Just
becanse the Santa in front of the farm
Swuhjll is a language originating from
supply store repeatedly says "1 lo ! 1 to !
the Waswahjjl, a peoplegroupon the
1 lo 1" doesn't mean that he is invitingyou
coast of East Africa (which includes
to run in autl buy the farming tool.
Ken|a, Tanzania, Zanzibar and Zaire).
This holiday season ask yourself three
Thefanguage evolved froman intermarriagc%f the B|ntu people and the Arabs. important questions. What does this holiday mean? How best can 1 celebrate it?
The lartgu^gfTyas spread ferther inland
and How does this holiday affect the rest
by trade, and before long; it was widely
of my life?
spoken among East Africans.
Andoh, 1 lappy Wear" Brown Shoes
Today Swahili is the official language
«Pay
and have a blessed Christmas.
of Tanzania and the national language of
raiucians ana ine meaia use poliucally correct terms when saluting members of the public during the holidays.
There, see, I said the word. It is unavoid
able, and I can't just simply say "Merry
Christmas," being that that is the only
holiday I observe in
December (which, for your
information is National
Stress Free Family Holiday Month). I have to use
the word, and to go with it,
a suitable adjective.
"Happy Holidays Folks!".
There, this writer is politically correct.

Catching the annual Christmas diseasi
beads and ribbons everywhere. Then there's the inevitable
Can it really be here again? The tacky-colored lights, the
ing of the Christmas tree by one or more ballistic animal. <aur
constant ringing of the Salvation Army bell and Jimmy Stewart
cats also find enjoyment in chewing on cords, leaving thSoenson prime time can only lead to one conclusion: the Christmas
est of our animals looking like Seinfield's Kramer for weeks!
disease is back. Some of you may prefer to call it "spirit." but
Then there's the music. One can only take so many Sandi
when you think about it. it's entirely unnatural for the whole
nation to turn into giving, smiling, joyous creaPatti Christmas carols before turning to eggnog for
tures for one month of the year. Disease is the
support. Unfortunately, I live next door to the Italmuch more appropriate term.
ian Princess of LU, ensuring that I will be listening
to 80s Christmas ballads for at least three more
I actually made a New Year's resolution this
weeks. On top of the synthesized version of "We
year to be more positive about Christmas
Three Kings," the incessant shopping, the
time...that was a nice thought. I like two days out
pageantry and tipsy mall Santas are enough to
of the whole holiday season: Christmas Eve and
leave anyone forgetful of what the emphasis of the
Christmas Day. It's all that leads up those two
whole
season is about.
daysthat jingles my bells.
This
is why I prefer to duck and cover until
johannaprice
Every year my sister Lauren tears through the
Christmas Eve. It is only then that my family is suddenly
house wearing an oversized Santa hat while Mom meticulously
decorates the house, Dad watches football and my brother
stunned back to reality by a simple tradition: the reading of the
Jameson inconspicuously finds a reason to leave the premises
Christmas story. It's sad that Christians put up with the 12(smart man). After about an hour of Christmas cheer, only Mom plus maddening days of Christmas only to realize in the last two
is still working around the tree. Jameson is long gone, Dad is
that we have missed the whole point: a point that does not
asleep in the easy chair and Lauren has found entertainment in hinge on the giving of a partridge in a pear tree. This year I plan
the Animal Planet Channel.
on doing a little shopping, a little caroling and a little decorating...but I refuse to miss the point. It has been lost in the light- '
The only ones left in the Price household who are genuinely
ing for too many years.
thrilled about Christmas are our three cats, who discover holiday bliss while diving in and out of decoration boxes, flinging

Christmas questions that challenge Christians
by Stacie Davis, Production Manager

on his or her mantle. We have made the image of Christmas a
tree with a star when it should be a heaven with a Son. When
we think of this "holiday," we have forgotten the most important
Tis the season to be jol-ly, fa-la-la-la-la-la-la. Troll the
part.
ancient yule tide hhmm hmm. Fa la-la lala-lala-la.
Why is it that we have this strong desire to go Christmas car
I am not excluding myself from this line up of holiday crimioling and we don't even know all the
/ /
——
nals. I too get caught up in the fits, decorations and parties. I also get misguided to the
words to the songs? Why is it that my WW W h e n w e t h i n k Ot t h i s
boss, a grown man, counts to the day
'holiday,' we have forgotten
"true meaning" of Christmas. So I ask you a
after Halloween so that he can decorate
question: w h a t c a n w e d o t0 m a k e t h e h o l i d a
the most important part.
y
for Christmas? Why does my friend lismore of what it is suppose to be?
ten to Christmas music year-round? I
Do we stop giving gifts or limit ourselves
have no clue. It must be something in the eggnog. I am not a
to just a few, so to save us from gluttony, debt and coveting? Do
Scrooge. Oh no, I am considered a fanatic when I want to decowe toss out the old traditions as if we had been worshipping
rate on Thanksgiving.
false idols? The list of questions and remedies could go on forever.
I j u s t wonder what drives these people l o b e s o jotty • ts it Che
So, 1 guess this means 1 can give you no answer. All I can do
thought of the presents they will get? Could they just have a
partialness to red and green and overweight men in bad outfits? is pose the question and leave you to search within yourself for
Now, most of us have construed the meaning of Christmas to the "true meaning of Christmas."
be a holiday of giving over-priced, returnable gifts to one
another. We have distorted the gift that was given to us in the
Christ child to something that goes in someone's front yard or
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Commentary
In response to "straight FACS about COMS"...
Family and Consumer Science and proud of it

A challenge for FACS majors

at the programs they had to offer in the College of Home
Economics.
Dear Editor:
Family and Consumer Sciences, as it is called today, was a
When I started, college,
years ago, I had very clear goals. perfect fit for me. My chemistry foundation was actually a
good start for the foods and nutrition courses. The human
I was going to major in chemistry, go to medical school, then
serve the Lord in a free clinic in Harlem, N.Y. But like most col- development area offered courses like Marriage & Family and
Child Development. I never really sewed any buttons on in my
lege students. I changed my mind. I still wanted to serve the
History of Costume class, but it was a fascinating study. The
Lord, but not through the medical profession.
creative part of me was fulfilled in the Design and Interiors
With this realization, I no longer had any idea about which
classes
and in Consumer Economics and Resource Managemajor to pursue. I had always been a good student. I had a
ment
I
found
my special niche. The best part about FACS was
fullrideat the college of my choice on an academic scholarthat
it
satisfied
my wide interests and focused on the family, a
ship, so trying tofigureout the easiest major wasn't on my list
crucial
part
of
God's
plan for mankind.
of concerns. My biggest problem was that I liked everything.
Through
the
years
I have used the knowledge gained from
Science, math, literature, business, psychology, computers...I
my FACS degree in my own family, my ministry and in various
was like a kid in a candy store, unable to narrow my choice
career positions. I never imagined that I would one day teach
down to one single area.
college students, but again. God's plans for us are usually
So. I read the catalog, from cover to cover, searching for
beyond anything we can hope or dream. I love mvjob, I love
something that fit me. I skiprjed, however, the section about
the College of Home Economics. My mother had been a Home my students and I love being a FACS major!
Ec major and I was sure that I wasn't in the least interested in
—Susan Lovett, M.S.
that. After considering and rejecting every other major as too
Assistant Professor
confining, Ifinallylaid down my preconceived ideas and looked

emphasis in such areas as human development, early childhood education,
clothing and textiles, food and nutrition
Ifindit quite disturbing that this kind and consumer economics. Any of these
areas of emphasis would be valuable to
of article is considered appropriate for
publication in The Clvampion. Although someone considering the mission field.
The choice of a career path is highly
Ms. Sheppard has chosen to pursue a
career in the Communicationsfield,that personal. I am aware that a COMS
major can make a difference in the "real
should not give her the right to trash
another department in her column.
world." However, it is not appropriate to
attempt to build up your own career
The kind of thinking that Ms. Sheppard displayed in her article is both arro- choice while tearing down someone
else's.
gant and offensive. I feel her actions
have unjustly tainted the view of the
This is not one of the values that your
FACS department and the students who Christian education at Liberty University
have chosen this career path^ By her
has taught, and The Champion should
own admission, she only took one of the
not condone it.
lower level courses at Liberty. Most
majors have easier and more difficult
—Mrs. Marci DeWitt, M.S., R.D.
courses. Interior design is only one of a
Assistant Professor
number of possibilities for a FACS major.
A FACS major can also have an

Column creates open door for FACS
construct the garment.
In regards to the interior designer in
the jeep analogy, that stereotype shows
the ignorant perception of an interior
Thefirsttime I read the column "the
designer.
The fact is that successful
'FACS' about COMS," I was quite disdesigners spend up to 60 hours a week
turbed to read such a bitter column. 1
and a bulk of their time is spent on busicouldn't believe that someone could
ness details; not on the glamour of the
write in such a vile manner. To me. it
job. One of the assignments in FACS
was obvious that Chris Sheppard was
out to ruin the image of Family and Con- 105 is to interview a person in their field
in order to get the facts about a career.
sumer Sciences. My response to the
article was as stated in Gen. 50:20. "But
I noticed that Chris mentioned that
as for you, you meant evil against me;
she had a project to design a book cover.
but God meant it for good..." This could I wonder how she differentiates between
designing a book cover and designing a
become a forum about FACS.

Dear Editor:

In response to "Do MISO programs create division...

Dear Editor:

\ Yiavc Vicard Una\. Vhe deftnUion oS

prejudice is coming to a conclusion
before getting the facts. I have been a
recipient of many forms of prejudices
and the one prejudice that seems so difficult to shake is the perception of the
FACS program. Prejudice involves
stereotyping. What 1 saw in the article
was the stereotypical response to what
we are and what we do.
Since I. teach clothing and interior
design, 1 took an interest to her comments. She mentioned sewing buttons
and driving in a jeep to clients' houses.
First let us deal with sewing. A few
FACS majors are interested in the fashion industry; of course the person in the
field must know their product. The best
way to appreciate and know quality is to

room? Why Is one better ih.m U\e

other? When we study the creativity of
our Creator and how He blesses us with
many gifts we can conclude that no one
major is better than the other. Is the eye
better than the ear? (Matt. 12:12-31).
It is my understanding that being a
missionary involves sharing Christ to
those around you WHEREVER you are,
not just in Africa.
In conclusion I am concerned about
the purpose of the column and concerned about the person who wrote it.
All I can say is this had opened a door
for me to share to others who we are and
what we are not.
—Mrs. Ruth Gomes
Assistant Professor

An open letter to Chris Sheppard
ers, daycare providers, etc. This is disturbing, because as Christians "in the
world," we are commanded to not be "of
I was very disappointed to read your the world." The fact that the current
column, "Straight 'FACS' about COMS," divorce rate among evangelical Chrispublished in the Nov. 13 edition of The
tians is higher than among non-ChrisChampion. It was offensive to me, but
tians tells me that we are failing.
more importantly, it was an offense to
On a personal note— I have always
the current family and consumer scibeen an honor student. I am a member
ences majors as well as our over 600
of three college-level academic honor
alumni. The Champion owes them an societies, had an academic scholarship
apology and a retraction, since the arti- and could have excelled in many college
cle was neither "straight" nor factual.
majors.
A writer is encouraged to write about
I chose family and consumer sciwhat she knows about and to check for
ences because I wanted to teach to
accuracy. You show a profound lack of improve the quality of life for people.
understanding about the discipline of
Everything I have learned in this discifamily and consumer sciences. Also,
pline I have used personally and profesthe Department has never had a FACS
sionally, on the missionfieldand in the
110. Please get your facts about FACS
classroom.
straight! The Department of Family and
The Department Motto is "We're
Consumer Sciences at Liberty Univerchanging the world: one family at a
sity is very different from programs in
time." Someone remarked, "Isn't that a
other Christian colleges.
lofty goal?" I replied, "It certainly is, why
Your vitriolic tone makes me feel that would we want to do less?"
you have been offended. If this is the
Chris. I'm glad that you found a
case, you have my apologies. However, major that best suits you and 1 wish you
your comments also reflect a broader
well as you graduate. 1 will be praying
cultural denigration of the family.
for you.
This is evidenced by the lower
salaries and status of professionals who
—Dr. Treva Babcock,
devote themselves to serving children
Chair. Department ol Family and
and families, i.e. social workers, teachConsumer Sciences
Dear Chris:

m

Dismayed by columnist's perception of MISO
MISO), because it is a place that you have chosen to be. Our
purpose statement expresses that MISO is for students of
various ethnic backgrounds (which literally means EVERYONE).
I am anxious to set the record straight, but know that the
Although I appreciate your comments and know that there
true essence of my message cannot be conveyed without me
is work to do in MISO to combat the perception that some
actually talking to each one of you face to face. Firstly, Mr.
Asimos' stated the main problem with MISO is that we are not people on this campus have; I was disheartened by the lack of
fulfilling our mission statement. Well. I have to point out that research (you made mention of students that you talked to .
that have never even attended a MISO event nor have you, to
the mission statement that he has referenced for his commentary is outdated. We have a new and improved statement the best of my knowledge). The reaction it caused to my staff
and those who really know our office was dismay.
which was formulated by an Asian, an African American and
a Caucasian to encourage broad based participation in MISO
—Melany Pearl
activities.
Dean of Minority & International Students
And I am saddened that you call yourself an "outsider" (of
Dear Editor:

Students encourage cultural division, not MISO
not set aside discrimination and interact with other races.
MISO provides programs and servAsimos mentioned that in order to
ices for cultural enrichment such as
create a Christian" utopia" there must
Hawaiian workshop, international week
be a complete breakdown of walls
and celebration of the heritage months
between races and cultures. In my
(Native American month, Hispanic Heropinion, this breakdown of walls is only itage Month and Black History
possible if there's unity. Unity cannot
Month).
be achieved without awareness. AwareThe programs are presented to the
ness is what we are encouraging.
whole Liberty Community and everyIn order for a student to be culturally body is invited. Participation consist of
aware, he must go out of his comfort
diverse people —Asians, Black, Cauzone and learn about other cultures.
casians, etc.
This can be done through information
Students who are affected by bad
dissemination and by going out and
publicity (e.g your commentary) like
interacting with people from various
the several students that the author
ethnic backgrounds. We cannot do any- talked to, are the ones encouraging the
thing about several students who candivision, not MISO. They don't want to
Dear Editor:

participate because they feel that they
would be out of place at a MISO event.
Have they even attended one of the
events that MISO sponsored?
The Minority and International Students Office has constantly provided
various events that promoted cultural
awareness. It is up to the students if
they wish to learn about other cultures
for unity's sake.
It would be good if everybody would
step out of their boundaries and as the
author hopes, meet as one and appreciate our differences and be more along
the lines of heaven.
—Princesa Santos
MISO's Office Manager

Better to promote unity as members of a common faith
Dear Editor:
The article written by Tim Asimos, "Do MISO programs
create division not unity?" closely represents, if not totally
represents the view some people in this school hold concerning MISO and its programs. The main issue is the effect
MISO's programs have and therefore has nothing to do with
its office workers and the ethics of its mission statement. I
know many people working for MISO andfindthem to be
awesome Christians.
Controversy is introduced when debate on whether or not
these programs are fulfilling its purpose to "promote unity
and celebrate cultural diversity at Liberty University," as
stated in MISO's website as its mission statement is raised.
Liberty University is indeed diverse, having many students
coming from all over the world, representing many different
cultures. It is a blessing to be around those of backgrounds
different than my own. As the Word of God teaches, Christians should love one another, regardless of differences such
as color or culture. As one body in Christ, Christians should
work toward unity in love.
The fact that this is a very touchy issue with many students supporting each side is an indication that MISO programs do not promote unity. I agree with Tim in saying that
"its well-intended activities create division rather than unity."
Attending a few MISO activities would lead one to reach the
same conclusion. In order to promote unity within the campus as a whole and not just within the minority population,
as Tim wrote, "there must be a coinplele breakdown of walls
between races and cultures."

Although cultural awareness is not a "wall," other activities or projects MISO has are questionable. Having separate
celebrations of activities already carried out by other school
offices, specifically for minorities, promotes division, not
unity. With MISO's mission statement in mind, I believe that
the office does not have its priorities in order as shown by its
activities and programs. Knowing many international students on campus, it seems that more important concerns
could be addressed.
Unless MISO is trying to create unity WITHIN the minority
population, I do not see how the office could honestly say that
it is successfully promoting unity within the whole student
body.
We have all heard of the popular saying, "Birds of the same
feathers, flock together." This is quite true, as we are more
likely to be around those who are similar to us than those
who are different from us. The need for unity within the student body and the church should compel us take the effort in
fellowshipping with other members of different color or culture. However, with MISO activities and programs, I believe
that this "unity" is becoming harder to achieve. Having activities and programs that emphasize our common faith and
membership as children of God would better promote unity
in our Christian campus.
As an international/minority student, I believe that the
school just needs to build upon already existing activities and
programs to gain cooperation from minority and international students. Working together with other school offices
would better lead us to Christian unity.
—Adrian Varon
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Life, death and volleyball
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Good parents hard to come by
How many times do we take for
thankful that I have the upbringing I do.
granted the love and devotion our parWhen we get older we find out that
ents have shown us? I know that in
our parents DID know what they were
many cases those of us that have been
talking about all those limes you blew
blessed with wonderful, lovthem off because they were
ing, godly parents fail to
"old." In fact, parents have a
thank them for all they have
lot of wisdom that could help
done.
make life a lot less complicated, but we can only find out
I think the older we get,
if we ask.
the more we realize how
much our parents mean to
They say that a parent's job
us. We discover that behind
is never finished and I have
the authority figures are real
come to agree with that. I
human beings whose only
strongly rely on my parent's
intentions are for us to
advice for many things in life,
timasimos
become wonderful people,
and as I will eventually get mareven if it means not always getting our
ried and have kids I can only imagine
way.
needing more advice from them.
I was raised in a godly home where I
Having been raised by two wonderful
was taught right from wrong, I was taken parents who unconditionally loved each
to church every time the doors were open other, and me, I feel a duty to pay them
and my parents thought it was imporback by raising my kids with the same
tant for me to be educated in a Christian amount of love and sacrifice, and to be
environment.
there for them always when they need
My parents taught mc ethics, honmy help. For those of you out there who
esty, hard work, discipline and, most
have wonderful parents, you can underimportantly, to stay under God's protec- stand how I feel.
tive "umbrella." These character-buildThere are many kids who don't have
ing principles do not come naturally, but the high caliber parents that some of us
take the hard work of parents to instill
do. If they did, the world would be a betthem in their children's lives.
ter place because of it.
As with many things in life, it is very
While Liberty University can further
easy for us to take for granted the blessstrengthen a good upbringing, and help
ings around us, but the sacrifices made
those without a good upbringing get on
by our parents should never be forgotthe right path, nothing in the world can
ten. We can never thank our parents
better prepare you for life more than
wonderful parents.I will be graduating in enough for loving us, raising us, and
being there for us. After all, good parents
May and as my entrance to the "real
are hard to come by.
world" draws closer, I can't help but be

own hands. Once again. Fish and I were without incident. We got to Liberty
It is amazing how the importance of
coming back from the busy around 5 a.m., and I got home around
the little things in life seemto
5:07, at which time I went straight to bed.
weekend and had deadescape our consciousness until
After waki ng u p at 1 p. m., my mother
lines to meet. (Fish is a
they come in danger of being
informed me that one of my friends had
very busy man. and has
taken away. You know, those
been killed, that weekend in the very
important things to
little things like breathing,
same kind of thing that I had narrowly
accomplish that no one
walking, being able to move
avoided. At this point I said, "Are you kidelse can. Or maybe they
your extremities, things like
ding?" I could tell by the look on her face
just don't know
that. It seems to me that
how....anyway, back to the that she wasn't joking and I then
recently God has been watchinformed her that it almost happened to
story.) It was around 2:30
ing over me very, very carefully.
a.m., and I was driving up me too. She wasn't too happy with that
In the span of three weeks I
miketroxel
-85 about 30 minutes south thought, and replied that God had been
have nearly had'my neck broken
watching out for me, which I quickly
once, and almost been killed in a car
of Greensboro.
agreed with. At
accident twice.
Right-now, I
least I would have
my
mother
informed
me
I almost had my neck broken by Mr. would just like to
been in heaven if I
state for the record
Will Dorsett during martial arts class. In
that one of my friends had
hadn't survived.
that I drive a fiveJiu-Jitsu, things like that can happen.
been
killed
that
weekend
in
Now, you may
speed
with
no
heat,
He tried to roll me over backwards so he
be asking what
the very same kind of thing
no radio and it lets
could choke me out, and I ended up
this all has to do
in all the road noise. that I had narrowly avoided.
doing a back Hip off of my head. A few
with
volleyball
popping sounds, and a sore neck later,
(The road noise
?? Well, that's kind
s all good. (Fortunately for me, Will is a allows me to tell
whether anything on my car has just bro- of simple. I was first bitten with the volgreat instructor and helped me re-align
leyball bug last year at my high school.
my neck.) He felt bad, but as I see it, I can ken or fallen off.)
Several of my friends were on the volmove.
Fish's car is an automatic, has heat, a
As to my brushes with extinction while radio (that works) and is very quiet. Com- leyball team. The volleyball team was
very good and 1 was impressed with the
1 happened to be in a car, these happened bine all these things together at 2:30
fact that my friends would dive on a
two weekends ago. Fish and I were going a.m., with a tired driver, a reclined seat
hardwood floor in order to reach a ball
down to Charleston Southern for a sports and a wandering mind and bad things
that they should not have been able to
happen. Oh, I forgot to mention that the
photography road trip. (Fish is the Photo
reach
regardless of whether they dove for
car
was
on
cruise
control,
so
I
had
both
Editor here at the Champion.) We had a
busy schedule with a volleyball game Fri- feetfirmlyplanted on the floor board. As it or not. Up until this point I was only
aware of volleyball as a fall sport to give
day night, the Big South Women's Soccer a result, I started in the middle lane on
the girls something to do while the guys
Tournament Friday and Saturday nights my side of the highway, and ended wakplayed football and soccer. I was wrong!
ing up with the car mostly off the road,
and a football game on Saturday aftermaking loud noises, at something like
noon.
They instantly gained my utmost
70-75
miles
per
hour.
respect
and I was hooked for life on one of
We had traveled about 30 minutes
the greatest sports in the world. On my
To make it even more interesting, we
down 29 South, when we were abruptly
were approaching a bridge, which means list, it isrightup there with Full Contact
run off the road by a tractor-trailer. That
Fighting, wrestling (real wrestling, not
bridge supports. Woohoo! Needless to
in itself would not have been so bad, but
that fake junk on TV) and NASCAR racsay, I was very awake. I proceeded to
the only place Fish could swerve the car
y a n k t h e car to t h e right, which resulted
ing. Now that you know how highty I
to avoid sitting in a s a r d i n e c a n w a s into
in the back end starting to go to the left.
think of volleyball, yoti can understand
a ditch. It was a rather steep and deep
I've seen enough NASCAR to know that
why I went on the trip which almost led to
ditch. This resulted in him having to try
this occurrence is a bad thing, so I very
my death.
to keep the car from flipping, rolling and
quickly yanked the car back to the left,
In retrospect. I would do it all over
generally doing bad things such as
just not as far as before.
again. Why? Well... there's just somebreaking our cameras.
thing about the thrill of being half awake
After a series of four or so corrections,
Fortunately, he succeeded. His first
the car was again on the road, but not for and realizing you are off-roading at a
instinct was to run the truck down, but
long as I mashed the brakes and headed high rate of speed in the early morning
upon taking stock of the situation, he
hours.... Life, death and volleyball: "It's
had to answer one question: What was he for therightshoulder. Fish was by this
all good."
time awake and not happy (he had been
going to do once he reached the truck?
sleeping in the passenger seat).
Car versus truck round two? I think not.
He said, and I quote, "Okay, that's it,
My second brush with banishment
you're done." The rest of the trip ended
from the face of the earth came at my

u

Letter to the Editor

Etiquette 101: a revival of courtesy on campus
class and you see someone who could
As Christians, it is vital to maintain a
use a lift, give them one. I remember the
good testimony. However, while we may
days long ago when 1 was a freshman
go out of our way to be polite and hoswalking through the rain
pitable to those who we are try
f>nd freezing WMIher and
ins to witness In WP someseeing several cars go by
times become slack concernwithout any passengers
ing our fellow students. For
inside.
many of us, consideration is
I promised myself that
not in our language, while othshould 1 have the opportuers practically breath etinity to be kind to another by
quette. As Shakespeare once
offering
aride,I would. As
wrote "To thine own self be
alexandraharper
drivers,
we have a responsitrue, and it shall follow as
bility to be considerate of sidewalk travnight the day, that thou then cannot be
elers and this includes walkways. In the
false to any man."
same manner, walkers should not simply
Being true to others is not always
run out into the street without care for
easy. For example, while walking
drivers.
through the courtyard on my way to
The greatest area of all offences, howclass while it was raining, a guy across
ever,
takes place at the Marriott. While
the courtyard, who fortunately had an
we have all wanted to jump the mile-long
umbrella, went out of his way to escort
me to the building that 1 needed to go to. lines before, it is very irritating when
someone actually does.
To this good Samaritan, my leather
The most famous maneuvering act
jacket and I owe our thanks.
seems to be the "friend-tag-along" scam.
While we should not fear breaking
This is when a "friend" comes along,
some social taboo (which most of you
checks the line which extends as far
don't, from what I have observed) there
back as China and decides to look for
should be an attempt at basic manners
someone in his class or hall to "talk to."
and consideration toward our peers. To
Slowly, the imposter edges into the line,
begin with, there needs to be a revitalizonce he senses that the 50 pairs of eyes
ing sense of chivalry with door holding.
have been temporarily diverted from
Guys, if a girl is walking as close as two
arm lengths behind you you should hold him. These offenders should be aware,
the door open for her. You cannot know however, that I am always watching.
Andfinally,while we may sometimes
how such a little service rockets your
wonder
if Satan runs the business office,
favor points in our eyes.
we
should
make sure to always treat the
As for the girls and the door issue, let
workers
with
kindness. Whatever goes
it be known that we are not exempt from
down
once
V
O
U
Step through the twilight
this kindness. I sometimes see girls
zone's
portal
doors;
remember that honallow a door to practically slam in a guys
esty
and
kindness
go
hand in hand. The
face and then see the same girl get irate if
Consideration
that
you
show will have a
some guy doesn't hold the door for her.
snowball effect so take the time and be
For all of us, the Golden rule holds true.
kind toothers.
As a driver on campus, it has ben i
disturbing to see the hostile interaction
between those who drive and those who
walk. To begin with, if you're driving io

Potter takes us to a place we all need to go
indulge in such practices. I will also be thefirstto tell you
that I am an avid fan of Harry Potter. I've read all the books
and am eagerly awaiting the next. And in NO way have I parI'm tired of listening to Christians who want to knock
ticipated in such practices of wizardry or witchcraft.
Harry Potter off his broom. Leave the poor kid alone; he
But others would disagree with me. They would say that
hasn't hexed anyone and if I were him, I'd be pulling out my
I'm promoting such practices and accepting them in a way
wand and waving it around just to give people a good scare.
Some Christians are good at telling people off about things that would intluence others to believe in such wicked things.
But Ifindthat this is where they are wrong.
they know nothing of. Harry Potter is a good example. I've
First, I'd like to mention that Harry Potter is not a dark
had a number of conversations with Christians who feel so
and
wicked book. It's a lighthearted, adventurous tale of condeeply that Harry Potter is about as bad as Marilyn Manson
fronting
adversity and building character. There is a lot in the
eating a pork dinner. Yet they can't tell me one thing about
books
that
people can relate to because they are all things we
the books that make them bad, besides the obvious dilemma
face
in
life
(even
Christians).
of all the magic it involves. The lessons of friendship, loyally,
Secondly, out of the multi-millions of people who are
courage and bravery always seem to be missed.
enchanted by such a fairytale, Ifindit hard to believe many
In the world of wizards, witches, Hying broomsticks,
will
become sorcerers and witches. If that were true I'd buy
potions, spells and good and evil. Harry Potter takes us to a
stock in broomsticks and cauldrons and quit my day job.
place where we all have been at one point. It's not south of
As a Christian, 1 understand that the concern is a reasonTexas or north of Canada or even under our beds. It's a place
able one. 1 think it is something we can all benefit from. If it
that doesn't exist in the world but exists in everyone, even
weren't for Harry Potter and its enormous sell, Christians
the cynical. It's in your imagination.
Yes, Harry Potter is indeed real but only as real as a Hying would have never had to deal with such an issue as the
occult (though it's an issue that has always existed).
elephant or a talking puppet. He's as real as you make him
It keeps us on guard and aware of what the Good Book is
out to be. And for me, Ifindthat cynical Christians make him
telling us and makes us come to a better understanding of
out to be more real than those who actually read the books.
what we believe or at least what we ought to believe. And in
It's amazing what your imagination can do. That's the
another sense Harry Potter has brought back to life what is
good thing about it. Harry Potter has brought back to life
creative and fun and once again encourages our youth and
what so many other tilings in this world have failed to do.
Millions of people, kids and adults alike have discovered that society to read. And for people like me, we receive the benefits
of both, challenging us in our faith and at the same time
even in this world of growing gadgets and high tech toys that
allowing the goodness of our imagination to take us to a place
there still exists a place of fantasy in their hearts. Everyone
outside the confines of our own thoughts to a world of fanhas it deep within, even Christians.
tasy and fairytale.
Some think ol heaven, others of space and still others of
So give me your opinion on something yon know about.
knights, kings and queens, or elves and giants. And there's
Otherwise,
don't give it at all. You can make Harry Potter as
absolutely nothing wrong with that. Your imagination in so
real
as
you
want,
but don't Criticize those who take him for
many ways makes you who you are. And it is indeed God who
what
he
truly
is.
has given us all such capabilities.
But you would say sorcery and wizardry are an abomination to God. And I would agree. This is the issue that has provoked so many Christians to criticize Harry Potter. I would
-Brian Richardson
agree that we as Christians are directed not to participate Ot
Dear Editor:
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Football:

Volleyball: Tournament continues
Continued from page 12

"1 don't think USC took
us lightly. Mlek |USC
Coach Haleyl's not going to
take a chance." Phillips
said. "USC Is a great team
and 1 think they'll do well
in this tournament and
they have a really great
future ahead of them."
USC would later
advance to the Sweet 16
after setting back the Duke
Blue Devils in three sets,
30-18, 30-18 and 30-22 in
the second round of the
tournament, to improve
their record to 23-4.
Duke, on the other hand,
finished the season 23-5.
The Blue Devils were
playing without senior captain Ashley Harris, who
was undergoing surgery
after breaking a finger dur-

ing practice earlier In the
day.
The (rip to the Sweet 16
marks the seventh time
USC will travel to the
NCAA Reglonals in eight
years.
"I thought we did some
things better tonight than
we had been doing," Haley
said. "We were able to get
a game plan going. We got
excellent performances
from our freshmen, who
combined for 29 klllsof 50
swings."
"I think we played well
at times," Duke coach
Jolene Nagel said. "But we
didn't sustain the level of
play necessary to beat a
really good team like that."

Liberty falls to James Madison in season finale, 14-7

Continued from page 12

It took two and a half quarters to score,
but the Flames finally drew first blood as
Scott connected with Travis Burns, with 7:40
left In the third quarter for a touchdown and
Jay Kelley hit the point after to give Liberty a
7-0 lead.
The Dukes eventually would get on the
board when Rondell Bradley scored on a 65yard run, on the very next play after Liberty
turned the ball over on a fumble. James
Madison tied the game at 7-7 with 12:54 left
to play in the game.
With 4:36 left to play, Mike Connelly took
a hand-off into the end zone for a 14-yard
touchdown to give the Dukes a 14-7 lead,
capping off a 10-play, 83-yard drive by
James Madison.
Liberty had a chance to tie the game up In
the final minutes of the contest, but a Scott
pass was picked off In the end zone by
Jenkins to secure a victory.
The Flames were led on the ground by
standout freshman Verondre Barnes, who
carried the ball 17 times for 88 yards. Scott
led Liberty's air attack, throwing for 120
yards on 12-of-24 passing. Scott also had
one touchdown pass. Leading the Flames'
receivers was Burns, who caught three passes for 46 yards and the lone touchdown for
Liberty.
James Madison's ground game was led by
Bradley, who led all rushers, with 116 yards
on 13 carries and a touchdown. The Dukes
quarterback, Mike Connelly, connected on 4of-10 passes for 43 yards an Interception.
This is the final game of the year for both
teams. The Flames end the year 3-8, while
JOHN FISHER
James Madison finishes up 2-9.
GO WfTH IT— J.K. Scott (13) hands the ball to Eugene Goodman (6) in a game earlier this season.

—Wes Rickards contributed
to this article.

rtsupdate
Compiled from various wire services

Big Apple baseball sets
eyes on Gonzalez, Giambi
Both the Mets and the Yankees are in off-season mode as they
are pursuing the best of the free agents. After having one of the
worst outfields In the major leagues last year, the Mets are seeking
outfielders. Their top prospect right now is Juan Gonzalez. Other
players the Mets are Interested in are Moises Alou, Gary Sheffield
and Jeromy Burnitz.
)
On the other side of town, Gonzalez says that he is interested in
playing for the Yankees. However, the boys from the Bronx aren't
sure about bringing him in considering the last time the Yankees
offered he said 'no.' Besides, the Yankees have their eyes set on
Jason Giambi, who turned down a six-year, $91 million offer from
Oakland. The Yankees are planning on offering Giambi a sevenyear deal, ranging between $ 112 million and $ 119 million.

.IOHN FISHER

STOP IT— Jennifer Belk |14) and Rachel Harnack (10) try to block a
ball during the NCAA tournament game last Friday, Nov. 30.

December Rent

Contraction talk reheats

FREE

Talks about teams leaving baseball have settled on four teams.
The Twins, Devil Rays, Marlins and Expos are fading quickly. Donald Watklns, a financier, businessman and lawyer of wealth wants
to keep the teams alive. Watklns would be the first African-American owner In Major League Baseball.
He has shown interest and talked with owners about possibly
buying the Devil Rays or Twins— he is Just a guy who enjoys baseball and wants to keep it alive.

G r e a t Neighborhood
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
>
FOR RENT $275.00 A MONTH ;
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
FOR RENT $400.00 A MONTH
SUSAN WHITLEY

WE'RE NUMBER ONE— liberty's ice hockey team defeated Maryland
last Saturday, Dec. 1,4-2 to maintain sole possession of first place in
the ACC Hockey standings; the flames are currently undefeated in
conference play. In the latest ACHL poll, the Flames are ranked fifth
in the Southeast— Maryland was ninth. Liberty's next opponent,
Virginia Tech, is ranked eleventh in the same poll. The two will face
off this weekend, at the Ice Station on Dec. 7 and the Civic Center on

Heat and Water Included
434-846-6901 or 434-401-1795

NCAA vs. Coors
The NCAA has accused Coors of infringing on an NCAA trademark. The complaint was filed on Monday, Nov. 26 in the District
Court of Indianapolis. There are unspecified monetary damages
and a court order to prevent Coors from offering NCAA men's basketball tournament Uckets in future contests.
Coors gave away four tickets to the 2001 Final Four during a
"Coors Light Tourney Time Sweepstakes." The tickets were offered
without permission.
Each ticket sold to Final Four games carries a statement on the
reverse side that it cannot be used in a promotion or offered as a
prize in a sweepstakes or contest without the NCAA's permission.

UCd o .

I pledge allegiance to the flag
of the United States of A m e r i c a
and to the Republic for which it stands

Kelly's Magic Tanning Salon

O n e n a t i o n , under God

Now One Month Unlimited

indivisible

Your Support Has TbucKI Us
More Than You Know

with liberty and justice for all.

llu' outpouring of love and support lor America's
(ire and rescue workers has been unprecedented.
Your compassion has lilted us, and we thank you
with all our hearts. As America's first respondcrs,
we have always been there tor you and we are
proud to say we always will be. For the trust you
have placed in all our nation's I ire Departments
we say, "Thank you, America.''
The International Association of Fire Chiefs
www.ichiefs.org

1 visit

$3.00

5 visits

mm

10 visits
15 visits

$22,00
$30.00

3 months unlimited

Lowest Prices Guaranteed!
American ExereisrGy
Only $16 a month
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Big night in Vines Center for Flames basketball
Men to take on James Madison in second game

Women to play Virginia Tech to begin festivities

By John Fare!, sports editor

By Wcs Rickards, asst. sports ed.

This Saturday the
Flames will try to
avenge last season's
loss to the JMU Dukes
In the second game of a
double-header, which,
In addition to JMU will
feature the Lady
Flames taking on In
state rival Virginia
Tech.
Last season's contest was as exciting as
they come. It was the
Flames' third game of

the season, and they
were on the road for
the post-Thanksgiving
match-up at the Harrisonburg Convocation
Center. ARer a tight
first half, the Dukes
pulled away in the second and led by 10 with
28 seconds to play In
the game. As fans
began to leave, the
Flames began a comeback, which would fall
just short of being one
of the most incredible
in history. Trailing 67-

JOHN FISHER

Chris Caldwell soars in for a layup against SU.

57, Chris Caldwell
took the game over,
scoring 12 points in 23
seconds and nearly
leading the Flames to
victory. Only late second free throws from
JMU prevented the
comeback.
The Dukes return
all their starters from
last season's team,
which finished 12-17
and 6-10 in the Colonial Athletic Conference, while the Flames
return Just one starter
In Caldwell, from last
year's team.
Both teams have
struggled early in the
season. The Dukes
record currently stands
at 1-2, having lost to
Drexel and N.C. State.
JMU will also play West
Virginia before coming
in to play Liberty on
Dec. 8. The Flames are
currently 1-5 and JMU
will mark the second
game of a three-game
home stand for the
Flames, who play
Florida Atlantic on Dec.
4.
The Flames have
particularly struggled
early on, as they have
been defeated by more
than 18 points In each
of their games, with the

exception of Shenandoah, which was a Division III school. Much of
the problems can be
attributed to youth.
With Just one returning
starter the Flames have
struggled to pick up on
the new offensive and
defensive schemes,
resulting in poor shot
selection and numerous turnovers.
"Guys are making
really simple things
complicated...we're trying to see another play
rather than Just hit the
open guy," Flames
assistant coach Chad
Hankinson said.
JMU's top players
Include senior forward
Tim Lyle, who averaged
11 points per game last
season, andjunlor
guard David Fanning,
who also contributed
11 points a game last
year. Lyle also led the
team In rebounds and
shot nearly 50 percent
from the field.
This year we're not
pointing at JMU-^which Is a big g a m e like we had In the past.
We're pointing to the
conference this year,"
Flames coach Mel Hankinson said.

On a day circled on the calendars of LU sports fans, the
Lady Flames basketball team
will play host to Virginia Tech
on Saturday, Dec. 8 at 6 p.m.
The game marks the beginning of an evening of festivities
which will also see another Instate opponent, James Madison
University, take the trip down
to Lynchburg to play the men's
team.
The Lady Flames will be
looking to avenge a loss suffered against the Hokles In Nov.
2000, as they dropped Its season opener to Virginia Tech, 7251 In Blacksburg, Va. Coming
out of half time, Liberty trailed
Virginia Tech 31 -27. However,
they found themselves on the
receiving end of a 17-0 run to
start the second half that ultimately spelled their demise. .
Laura Rollyson led the
Flames that game with nine
points, while Michelle Fricke,
Irene Sloof and Monique
Leonard, playing in her first collegiate game, chipped in eight
points of their own.
In Liberty's last game,
against Virginia Commonwealth last Tuesday, Nov. 27,
Leonard sparked a Flames'
comeback and helped eradicate
a 38-22 deficit by contributing
a career-high 16 points to lead
Liberty to an exciting comefrom-behind victory, 65-60.

Virginia Tech's team Is 1<
by the play of senior Sarah
Hicks, who averages 17 points
and 5.6 rebounds per game.
The 6'0" guard is also a constant threat from behind the
three-point arc, hitting 13-of26 shots from that range. Also
making significant contributions for the Hokles are Junior
Chrystal Starling (14.0 ppg)
and senior Nicole Jones (10.0
ppg,8.4rpg).
The game this Saturday will
mark the last time that the
Lady Flames will enjoy homecourt advantage for over a
month, as they will begin a
seven-game road swing before
returning home to take on UNC
Ashevllle on Jan. 12.

Leonard is tied for second on
the team In scoring with
Michelle Fricke, who sat out the
last game with a sprained
ankle. The two both average
8.2 points per game, only trailing freshman Stephalne Walker.
Presently, Walker leads the
team In scoring with 9.0 ppg.
Liberty currently sports a 33 record on the season, with
wins in the consolation games
of two separate tournaments.
Going Into this week, Virginia
Tech is 3-2 and will play Pittsburgh tomorrow. Currently,
the Hokles record Includes a
68-62 victory over 16th ranked
Old Dominion and a close loss
to 19th ranked LSU, 66-65 in
the LSU Crawfish Classic.

JOHN FISHER

THREE-POINTS— Kristal Tharp fires a three against VCU in last week.

Sarchet brings Flames a winning attitude

Flames finish eighth in Hawaii Tournament

By Chris Humphreys, reporter

By John Farel, sports editor

When you start a season 1-4
like the Flames have, it is difficult
to think about anything but the '
losses.
No one enjoys losing and it
certainly seemed to preoccupy
Liberty's sophomore forward,
Jason Sarchet.
"I just want to do everything 1
can to help the team win as many
games as possible and make to
the NCAA's," Sarchet said.
Sarchert, a transfer who spent
one season at traditional junior
college power, Indian Hills Community College, is certainly doing
his part to put an end to the
Flames early season struggles.
Going Into Saturday's game at •
Appalachian State, Sarchet led
the team in rebounds (6.8 a
game) and blocks (2.0 a game).
Sarchet was also second on
the team In minutes (26.6 a
game), assist (1.8 per game), and
tied for second in steals (1.6 a

game). Sarchet was fourth on the
team In scoring (7.0 a game), but
he has demonstrated he capable
of putting more points on the
board for the Flames.
In their 81-46 loss to Hawaii
Pacific, Sarchet paced the Flames
with 18 points, which Is the season high for a Flame in game.
Indian Hills Community College, located In Ottumwa, Iowa,
won three consecutive national
championships in 1997,1998
and 1999. Sarchet, a native
Iowan, spent one season at
Indian Hills and it was a disappointing season.
"We didn't win the whole thing.
Which is what we wanted to do,"
Sarchet said.
There were at least two positives aspects that came from his
playing at Indian Hills.
"Playing against athletes in
junior college helps you. It gets
you used to the speed of Division
I basketball," Sarchet said.
The other was exposure. Play-

ing at Indian Hills certainly did
not hurt chances of being
recruited by Division I basketball
teams.
As for the reasons Sarchet
chose to come to Liberty he said,
"I just think God led me here and
I love the coaches here."
The 6'9" forward is the tallest
player on the Flames' roster and
has started all five of the Flames'
games this season. Sarchet feels
the strengths that he brings to
the team are his toughness and
attitude.
"I play hard. I like to win and I
hate to lose," said Sarchet
Obviously with a 1 -4 record
there is room for improvement.
Sarchet said, "We need to work
on everything. Mainly defense
and rebounding."
However, despite the early
losses Sarchet has not given up
on the season. "Our goal is to win
the Big South and go to the
NCAA tournament," Sarchet
said.
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Things wouldn't get any better on Saturday, as the Flames
met tournament host, Division
II Hawaii Pacific. Once again
the Flames got in trouble early,
as Hawaii Pacific Jumped out to
an early 14-5 lead. The Sea
Warriors torched the Flames
from behind the three-point
arc, led by senior Nash Subotic
(31 points) who connected on
seven three-pointers on the
night. The Sea Warriors led by
24 at the half and pushed the
lead to over 40 several times in
the second. Meanwhile, the

ftr

it!!!

Despite finishing eighth the
Flames still see the tournament
as a positive. "What that Hawaii
trip showed us was that we
have the right freshmen and
sophomore players to build a
program," Hankinson said. "It
showed we have the right character athletes because of the
way they responded to the tournament."
The Flames, will be back in
action tonight as they play host
to Florida Atlantic at 7:30 p.m.
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Ftr Reat
Fort Hill
Immaculate-furnished 2-toom apartment- main level in private home.
New carpet, vinyl, freshly painted.
$325/month. Prefer someone quiet
Large furnished one-bedroom
upstairs apartment. Redecorated.
Prefer single female or married couple. $335/month
*Two bedroom duplex. Hardwood
oors. Kitchen with dining area.

Couple preferred. $350/month

new

Fsr Sale

baked

.11. Require I-year lease and security
deposite. No pets. Call 239-3338 and
cave message.
New 3 bedroom- 2 bath houset Built
Nov 2001. Male tennants, 250/
month, call 941-7883

s.449

JOhicken
Parmesan

Weight Bench for Sale: Good condition, Very Sturdy, $50. Call
237-6672

10 Speed men's mountain bike for
sale. Good condition. Tires new.
$45,582-2128

Classico! A whole breast chicken filet served on a
bed of spaghetti and oven-baked to bring out the Italian in you.

Computer Desk for sale: Desk and
matching bookshelf, natural wood
and black coloring. Perfectly new
condition. $85 OBO for both
pieces.
Call 582-2128

classic sampler 3.19

pizza meal deal 2.69

Includes one Gassic Sampler.

Includes Double Slice Cheese
or Pepperoni Pizza & Soft Drink.

Above apartments 10 minutes from

sifieds

Flames continued to struggle,
shooting just 28 percent for the
game, ultimately leading to
their demise.
One bright spot in the 81 -46
loss, was the play of sophomore
forward Jason Sarchet, who
played his best game of the season, finishing with 18 points on
7-for-15 shooting.
After two losses the Flames
found themselves in the seventh place game against Akron,
of the Mid-American Conference. As in the two previous
games the Flames fell behind
early, as Akron scored the first
seven points of the game.
The Flames were held scoreless for the first five minutes of
the game and trailed 46-26 at
the half. Once again the Flames
struggled from the field shooting just 40 percent for the
game. The Flames were paced
by Vincent Okotie, who led the
way with 11 points, in the 9056 loss.

Symbols to choose
Stars: * * *
Checks: • • •

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING IS PREPAID

$$$$ N664

After blowing out Division ill
Shenandoah University on Nov.
19, the Flames men's basketball team boarded a plane and
traveled to Hawaii to begin play
In the Hawaii Pacific Thanksgiving Classic, which was to take
place later that week on Nov.
23.
Before playing in the tournament, the Flames got a chance
to see some of the most beautiful sights in the world, unfortunately for the Flames none of
those sights would take place
on the basketball court. The
Flames played three games in
three days, losing by an average
of 31 points a contest, en route
to an eighth place finish.
"There wasn't a weak sister
in the tournament. It was a real
pressure cooker because the
talent level was so high,"
Flames coach Mel Hankinson
said.
Friday's opening game paired
the Flames against the Chattanooga Mocs of the Southern
Conference. The Mocs set the
tone early as senior forward Neil
Ashby dunked home Chattanooga's first points in the
games first minute. The much
more experienced Mocs, playing
with primarily junior and senior
players, put the Flames on the
ropes early— thanks in large
part to the fact that Chris Caldwell played just five minutes of

the first half due to foul trouble—and held the lead throughout.
"I think every team we
played had experience. They
were either junior or senior
laden teams—UT Chattanooga
definitely was," Flames assistant coach Chad Hankinson
said. "It was good to throw our
guys out there. Maturity and
togetherness are what our guys
are gunning for," Chad Hankinson said.
The Mocs threatened to blow
the game open In the first half,
taking a 17-point lead at one
point. The Flames cut the lead
to 10 on several occasions early
in the second half, but failed to
get any closer. With the game
seemingly still in reach, the
Mocs used an 8-0 run mid-way
through the half to seal the
game and take the victory, 8257.

Bicycle for Sale: Murray, 10 Speed,
good condition, $75. Call 237-6672

BUT I T ! !

tYNCHBURG: 2629 Wards RdVPhone: 832-1200

tYNCHBURG: 2629 Wards Rd./Phone: 832-1200

One coupon pel peison, pti visit at participating Fanli s* Resttuianu only u p n u 1/13/02

Una coupon per peison, pel visit at participating FusliV Restauiamt only Eiplm 1/1V02
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HOCKEY
• 12/07 vs. Va Tech, 11 p.in,
Ice Station
P
• 12/08 vs. Va Tech, 5lp.ni,
Civic Center

MEN'S I W U
• Tonight, vs. Fla. Atlantic,
7:30 p.m., Vines Center
• 12/08 vs. James Madison
8:30 p.m., Vines Center

• 12/14 vs. Tusculum, 7:30
p.m., Vines Center

WOMEN'S

VWUL

• 12/08 vs. Va Tech, 6 p.m.,
Vines Center
• 12/15 at Hampton, 6 p.m.
• 12/17 at Richmond, 7:30
p.m.
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Volleyball falls to USC in NCAA's
By Kate Boylan, reporter

johnfarel

N0FUNIND.C.
There have been many surprises so far In this NBA season. The
least should be the play of the
Washington Wizards, who at 5-11,
are In second to last place In the
division. Michael Jordan has been
a mere shadow of his former self,
becoming more like John Starks
than Kobe Bryant
. While Jordan Is averaging close
to 25 points a game, he's doing so
by,taklngmore shots than anyone.
He's Just one of two other Wizards
averaging above double figures In
points. In addition, he leads the
team in assists and Is third on the
team In rebounding. I will say that
the Wizards have Improved from
the beginning of the season, since
now they have Brendan Haywood
and Tyronn Lue.
However, It gets worse for the
Wizards. In their latest loss to
Orlando,- Jordan sat out the final
minutes of the game because of
pain In his knees. The game was
pretty much out of reach, so It didn't matter in the outcome of the
game, but it did signal a bigger
problem—Injuries. At 38-years-old,
J o r d a n Is one of the oldest players

in the league, and is askedtodo
much more than most players his
age. If this Is just the starttoan
injury riddled season for Jordan,
does this mean the whole comeback was a mistake? Yes. Jordan
retired at the top of his game, and
when he retired he left with a perfect image—a game winning shot
In the Finals against Utah.
Maybe Jordan shouldn't have
retired then, but had he played
two more seasons he could have
retired, and this wouldn't even be
atopicof conversatlpn.
Furthermore, Jordan's comeback Is hampering the future of
the Washington Wizards. While it
is helping Washington from a business standpoint, as far as personnel goes, Jordan is a detriment to
the younger players. He takes 30
shots a game, while the other players just stand around watching. In
addition, Courtney Alexander, who
was once a promising prospect,
has been all but banished to the
bench.
Before Jordan began his comeback, I assumed he would still be
one of the top players In the
league. And while I would still say
he Is a good player, he pales in
comparison to the likes of Kobe
Bryant, Allen Iverson, Tracy
McGrady, Vlnce Carter and some
of the other elite.
The Wizards' last game against
the Magic was a perfect example.
McGrady embarrassed Jordan
more than once, on offense and
defense.
So what will Jordan do now?
He's got a good excuse to retire,
now that he's Injured, however, he
probably won't do that.
Jordan should have stuck it out
in the front office, and proved himself In that manner. While It was
fun watching the comeback for a
while, with each Wizard loss and
each drop In Jordan's Held goal
percentage. It becomes even more
painful. By February, If the
Wizards haven't turned things
around 1 think most basketball
fans would say the same.
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The Lady Flames traveled to Camden Stadium in Durham, N.C. to participate in the NCAA Volleyball Tournament this past weekend, Nov. 30Dec. 1. The Lady Flames played the
4th ranked team in the nation, the
University of Southern California.
USC defeated Liberty in the first
three games, with scores of 30-18, 3020 and 20-14. Liberty hit a .143 percentage to USC's .505 percentage with
176 fans in attendance.
"Liberty played hard," USC coach
Mick Haley said. "They competed
until the last minute."
Overall, Michelle Howland recorded
35 assists, while her teammate
Rachel Harnack added 10 kills and
nine digs to the Flames' attack. Summer Elmquist followed closely with 12

kills and a .280 hitting percentage,
along with Erin McKeown with a .273
hitting percentage.
"We did some good stuff," Liberty
coach Chris Phillips said. "They
wanted to play hard, but they just
couldn't get it going. We hung tough
with them and came back on them a
few times."
"Overall this was one of our better
NCAA Tournament performances.
With this new scoring system, it
helped us play better against a team
like USC," Phillips added.
The USC Women of Troy advanced
to Saturday's second round and faced
Duke, who beat William and Mary to
open the tournament. The Lady
Flames, on the other hand, end their
2001 season with a 21 -11 record.

JOHN FISHER

SAVE— Summer Ebnquist makes a point saving dig in the NCAA tournament against USC.

Please see VOLLEYBALL, page 10

Lady Flames knock off VCU
By Chris Foster, reporter

The Lady Flames won their home
opener In dramatic fashion Tuesday
Nov. 22 as they erased a 16-point second half deficit to defeat Virginia Commonwealth 65-60.
Liberty (3-3,0-0) started out slow
and found itself down 34-22 at half
time. "It was our own fault that we
trailed at the half, we Just weren't hitting the boards," Liberty sophomore
Crystal Peace said.
It was Peace who helped spark a big
run midway through the second half,
including hitting a jumper,fivestraight
free throws as well as taking a timely
charge.
After trailing by 12 at the half, VCU
scored two quick buckets to extend Its
leadto36-22. But Coach Carey Green
didn't waiver from his game plan.
"We never changed our mentality,
we kept fighting and we kept chipping
away at their lead, we weren't going to
change," Green said.
The crowd seemed a bit dejected by
the big half time deficit and the Lady
Flames had closedtowithin three
points at 40-37 before the crowd realizedwhat happened.
After a Rachel Young free throw cut
the gap to 40-38, Laura Rollyson, hit a
three-pointertogive Liberty the lead.
Liberty wasn't out of the water yet,
since there was still 11:54 lefttoplay.
The two teams battled back and
forth over the next several minutes, but
it was Liberty guard Monique Leonard
who got the Furnace Jumping again,
With just over six minutestoplay, and
trailing 51 -48, Leonard hit two straight
three pointers to give LU a 54-51 lead.
The lead wouldn't hold up but Liberty didn't give up either. Down 57-56,
Crystal Peace connected on two free
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TWO POINTS— Stephaine Walker goes over three defenders to put in a layup against Virginia Commonwealth last Tuesday, Nov. 27.

throws to put the Flames up for good.
With Just over a minute left to play
LU called a timeout, still leading by
one. Dalna Stagaltene came off of a
screen and hit a three-pointer from the
cornertoseal the deal.
The win put the Lady Flames back to

500 on the young season and was their
second win In a row. Leonard led LU
with 16 points, while freshman
Stephanie Walker added 14. VCU's
Rochelle Luckett led all scorers with 20
points. The Flame's leading scorer
Michelle Fricke didn't play due to a

Turnovers doom Flames against Appy St.
By John Farel, sports editor

After a tight first half, Appalachian
State pulled away in the second to
defeat the Flames 95-77 Saturday
night, Dec. 1 at the Holmes
Convocation Center in Boone, N.C.
Liberty trailed early in the first
half, but for the first time since its
opening game, the Flames were able
to take a lead mid-way through the
first half. At the 14-mlnute mark the
Flames had built a six-point lead, but
the Mountaineers responded with a
run of their own to take back the
lead with five minutes to go in the
half. Going into the break the
Flames trailed 50-46, after Chris
Caldwell hit a half-court shot at the
buzzer.
The Mountaineers took control
early In the second half as the

Flames committed four costly
turnovers leading to a 9-0 run which
left the Flames down by 13 just three
minutes into the half.
The Flames cut the lead to eight at
the 15 minute mark on a lay-up by
Travis Elsentrout. However, that
would be as close as the Flames
would get. Philip Ward cut the lead to
nine on a lay-up with Just under
seven minutes to play, but the
Mountaineers would pull away in the
final three minutes outscoring the
Flames 13-6 to pick up the victory.
The Flames out-shot the
Mountaineers on the night 52 percent to 44 percent, however the difference in the game was the
turnovers. Liberty turned the ball
over 35 times contributing to 37
points for Appalachian State.
Appalachian Slate lurned.it over 31
times, but the Flames failed to capi-

talize on many of their opportunities.
In addition the Flames were out
rebounded in the contest 46-34.
"Effort was the key tonight. Our
defense kept its head up even when
the shots were not falling,"
Appalachian State coach Houston
Fancher said.
Appalachian State was led by Matt
Jones, who scored a career high 21
points, "it was good, but we picked
up the win and that was what matters most," Jones said.
Leading the scoring for the Flames
was Caldwell who finished with 22
points. Ward chipped in with 11
points, three blocks and three steals.
The Flames fall to 1-5 on the season
and the Mountaineers improve to 3-3
with the win.
The Flames will play Florida
Atlantic tonight at 7:30 in the Vines
Center.

sprained ankle she suffered in the
team's pre-game shoot around. Fricke
should have timetorest her Injury
since the Flames don't returntoaction
until Dec. 8 when they host in state
rival Virginia Tech at 6 p.m.

Football drops
final contest
to JMU Dukes
By Joe Padron, reporter

Liberty University got stuffed
the day after Thanksgiving, losing to James Madison University,
14-7, Friday afternoon at
Williams Stadium.
J.K. Scott made his first
career start for the Flames looking for the victory, but he was
intercepted in the end zone with
less than a minute left by Mike
D. Jenkins to seal the victory for
the Dukes.
Please see FOOTBALL, page 1(

